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Tim Dawson takes on

top union job

“Giving members better service and
more value for their membership
Tim Dawson
fees are my top priorities”
will give
you 100%

All those who know the TWU’s new
state secretary Tim Dawson, speak
in glowing terms of his tenacity, work
ethic and unquestionable commitment
to working class people.

“These cockies were
died-in-the-wool Liberal
National Party supporters
and Dad loved converting their sons
into strong unionists ”

On April 14 the union’s Branch
Committee of Management appointed
Tim to ﬁll the position vacated by Rick
Burton who had resigned for personal
reasons.

On the maternal side his mum Marion
was a solitary Labor councillor on
the conservative dominated Council
and a champion for the battlers in her
community.

Tim has represented the union for 30
years as a union delegate and senior
organiser.

In 1983, like a many young blokes
at the time, Tim and his mate Sandy
decided to do the trek across the
Nullabor to check out Perth and the
chicks.

As an organiser Tim Dawson
shouldered responsibility for looking
after more than 1500 employees in
over 100 yards. And no one works his
patch harder than Tim.
He says his number one job as
union secretary will be to ensure the
union provides members with better
representation and more value for the
union fees they pay.
Standing up for worker’s rights was
instilled in him at an early age. It’s in
his blood.
Tim was born in Wellington, in country
NSW, where his father was the
union rep on the local Council. The
shire was the biggest employer in the
district and Leo Dawson ran a strictly
united depot.
“There were about 100 employees at
the Council and dad had 99% of them
in the Municipal Employees Union.
Apart from one diehard anti-unionist
he had the lot,” Tim says with pride.
“Dad derived great pleasure from
signing up the sons of local farmers.

Punching well above his weight, he
met, fell in love and married a delightful
young lady then named Debbie White.
And Perth became home for good.
Although a qualiﬁed painter by trade,
the building game was going through
a slump at the time and Tim was happy
to take whatever work he could ﬁnd.
And he found plenty of it at Discount
Freight Express in Bentley loading
and unloading trucks and driving fork
lifts.
Before long he found himself behind
the wheel of an eight tonne truck and
took to professional driving like a duck
to water.
At the time Discount Freight were
offering drivers the opportunity to
become sub-contractors and run their
own businesses.
Always good at arithmetic Tim
crunched the numbers and calculated
that he would earn more as a subbie

than a rank and ﬁle
employee. So he decided
to make the jump into small
business.
By this time the troops at Discount
Freight had already elected him as
their shop steward.
Back then industrial relations was far
less regulated than today and strikes
were more commonplace.
“At the time we had a big stoppage
over owner-driver rates and were
out the gate for about three days.
You had to have the courage of your
convictions and we had plenty of
that.” Tim recalled
“Action speaks louder than words and
we ended up going back to work with
everything we asked for. It was a good
win.”
“These days there are difﬁculties with
taking industrial action unless you are
embroiled in negotiations over a new
pay and conditions agreement.
“However, this can still put workers in
a very powerful position. Of course
strikes and stoppages are always the
last resort and we prefer sorting things
out around the bargaining table.
Tim Dawson’s commitment to our
union, its members and the transport
industry is 100% and he has the full
support of our dedicated staff and
committee of management.
As well as putting in the hard yards and
long hours as an organiser Tim serves
on a long list of industry committees.
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‘How could you not see me?’
Was Nedlands doctor Christine Caffrey
talking to her daughter on her mobile
phone when she crashed her Subura into
Coles home deliveries driver Matthew
Chapman?

Matt was forced to relive
the nightmare of the
night he lost his left leg

In his own evidence Matthew told the
court that Dr Caffrey, who had provided
medical assistance at the scene of the
horriﬁc crash, had said to him, “I didn’t
see you”.

PAUL ASLAN Reports

“I realised I got collected by a car – there
was no locking up of brakes, nothing,”
Matthew told the court.

conclusively that she had been on the
phone at the time.

“I saw the driver get out of the car and
just yelled out, “What are you doing?”.
“She said, ‘I am so sorry. I couldn’t see
you’.”

On May 29 Dr Caffrey was found guilty in
the Perth Magistrates Court of dangerous
driving causing grievous bodily harm.

Despite that decision many of those who
sat through the trial, including Matthew
himself, believe Dr Caffrey must have
been doing something with her phone
when she crashed her car into him.

However, the 51
being sent to
the opinion of
prosecutors had

Prosecutors tendered phone records
showing calls to her daughter in the
seconds before the 000 call was received
by emergency authorities.

A very good question. The large white
van’s left indicator was on, as were the
vehicles headlights and streetlights.

Many people think so but we may never
know for certain!
What we do know is that during a recent
three-day court hearing, Matthew was
forced to re-live the nightmare of the
horriﬁc crash that caused the loss of his
left leg.

2

year old GP escaped
prison because, in
Magistrate Wheeler,
been unable to prove
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“I just said, ‘How could you not see
me’.”

‘I realised I got
collected by the car there was no locking
of brakes - nothing’
We will probably never learn for certain
whether Dr Caffrey answered a call from
her daughter just prior to the crash.
The three-day court case was mentally
draining for Matt. He struggled to come
to terms with Dr Caffrey’s testimony under
cross examination and under oath.
He had been appalled to learn soon after
the accident – via a television news report
– that Dr Caffrey would plead not guilty to
the charges laid against her.
How could she be NOT GUILTY? In Matt’s
own mind the doctor had turned him into
the defendant and that was difﬁcult for
him to come to terms with.
It also angered his close knit family. Wife
Leena, sister Debbie, brothers Glen and
Jason and niece Christina sat through
the entire trial. His other brother Murray

was overseas at the time and was unable
to attend.
Of course Matt was the 100% innocent
party and the guilty verdict against Dr
Caffrey came as an enormous relief
for him. Although he was happy a jail
sentence had not been imposed on her.
On the footpath outside the court he told
the waiting media throng that he was
happy with the verdict and extremely
grateful that the trial was over.

Firm ﬁned $30,000
for threat to sack man
on his 65th birthday
An employer and its directors who
told a worker he would be sacked
on his 65th birthday have been
ﬁned nearly $30,000
The company owns two Thai
restaurants in Broadbeach and
Surfers Paradise.

He can now get on with his rehab, learning
to walk with the use of a prosthetic leg
and preparing for the future.

The Fair Work Ombudsman also
ordered the employer to pay the
worker $10,000 in compensation.

Matt is a very strong-willed young man
and we are conﬁdent that he has a bright
future.

The long-serving waiter was told he
would be dismissed on his birthday
because it was “the policy of the
company that we do not employ
any staff that attains the retirement
age”.

The TWU will continue to give him its
full support. Our state secretary Tim
Dawson, organiser John Cutrali and I
were in court with Matt at various stages
of the hearing.
Our lawyers are taking care of his personal
injury claim with the objective of ensuring
his future is ﬁnancially secure.

The worker told the employer
this was “irrefutably an act of
blatant discrimination”, and his
“effectiveness as a food and
beverage attendant when I turn 65
is no less than my effectiveness at
the age of 64”.
The employer told the worker it
didn’t want to correspond with him
further, and the worker complained
to the FWO.
Ombudsman Natalie James said
limiting work opportunities for
workers because of their age was
“totally unacceptable”.
She advised employers to get
workplace relations advice from
an appropriately qualiﬁed source,
such as the FWO, if they were
unsure of their rights on the issue.
“Discriminating against workers
because of their age can have
a terrible impact on their selfrespect and dignity and deprive
them of an equal opportunity to
make a positive economic beneﬁt
to the company and the wider
community,” she said.
The FWO has received more than
80 age discrimination complaints
since it was given the power to
investigate discrimination in 2009.

Tim Dawson (right)
with the Chapman
family ater the guilty
verdict against
Dr Cafffrey

The majority came from matureage workers, with workers as
young as their 40s complaining of
age-related discrimination.
If your employer puts
pressure on you due to
your age please don’t hesitate
to call the TWU on 9328 7477.
We will take action!

TWU SAYS ‘NO WAY’ TO
ROE HWY TRUCK TOLL
‘We will tell the Barnett
Government where
they can jam their tax
on truckies’
says an angry TIM DAWSON
My mobile phone went into melt-down
after our truckies read the Sunday
Times front page exclusive declaring
government plans for the controversial
Roe Highway extension.
The story said the road works would
go ahead at a cost of $600 million and
that truckies and transport companies
would foot the bill.
Colin Barnett had recently ruled out
toll roads as a means of alleviating
trafﬁc congestion in WA.
“But it is understood his government
is open to a toll that doesn’t affect
‘mums and dads’.” The Sunday Times
reported.
In media interviews that day I stated
the TWU’s position very clearly –
We are TOTALLY OPPOSED to our
members and the transport industry
paying such a toll charge !

And the politicians need to be up front
with the community about who will
pay in the long run.
Because of the cut-throat nature of
the road freight business in this state
truck operators would have no chice
but to to pass on the full toll cost to
consumers.
Either that or cut back on their truck
maintenance which would result in
more unsafe trucks on the road and
more fatalities and road carnage.
Apart from those comments, the TWU
has always supported extending the
Roe Highway.
But if it does get the green light as
proposed there will need to be major
roadworks to cater for heavy vehicles
at three intersections.

On the corner of Stock Road and
Leach Highway.
Cnr of Carrington Street and High
Road.
Cnr of High
Highway.

Road

and

Stirling

As we went to press, neither the
state, nor federal governments had
made ﬁrm decisions on the project or
whether it will be a toll road.
One thing’s for sure though, if they
go for a toll road they better not think
they are going to heap all the cost on
our members. If they do THERE WILL
BE TROUBLE!!!

SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS
twu members
can buy movie
tickets up to
40% cheaper

☎ 9213 4229
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What’s happening
up North?
Not much if you live here!
You open your donga door in the morning
and whadya know - You’re still at work’
reports TWU Organiser MICK CONNOLLY
That’s the question on everyone’s lips
and the answer varies depending on
who you talk to.
There are a number of new bridges
popping up in Hedland and just out
of Roebourne and rail lines being
duplicated.
Final environmental approval has also
been granted for a new deep water
port just North of Karratha.
However, activity on these projects has
slowed somewhat as far as transport
work goes.
Despite this I’ve had heaps to keep me
busy in Karratha, Hedland and Onslow
with plenty of new members coming
on board.
One issue that had me spitting chips
was the deplorable accommodation
provided by a Toll Free for its workers
on the Tom Price road just outside
Karratha.
And there is no excuse for it given the
downturn in the mining construction
phase and the greater availability of
housing.
A number of accommodation camps are
currently sitting vacant. They’ve either
closed their gates or are operating at
below 50% occupancy.

Despite this situation, some transport
companies are still housing their
employees in virtual shanty town style
accommodation.
Take the palatial set up in our picture.
Bugger me dead, you open your donga
door in the morning and what do you
know? You are still at work!!!
Ya get to cook your tucker in a halfbaked kitchen where the rats are free
to roam. What more could you ask for
in life.
You are living in a Waste Transfer &
Processing Plant. True Story.
In a state of disbelief I checked with the
local government authority to establish
if planning approval had been granted
for these shanty town arrangements.
Of course it hadn’t been.
Toxfree, the ﬁrm responsible for this is
a disgrace. And I can tell you that they
contract to Chevron.
By providing sub-standard accommodation they are sitting back enjoying an
unfair advantage over competitors
doing the right thing.
If the situation hasn’t changed by the
next Wheel they will be outed in no
uncertain terms.

EBA’S
ON THE BOIL
Times are extremely busy at
the moment with EBA’s being
negotiated with Wesfarmers
Kleenheat,
GKR,
SITA,
Centurion and K&S.
Unfortunately a couple were
on the brink of protected
industrial action as we went
to press.
Sometimes such action is
needed to sort our members
claims for a sustainable
income and better conditions
in some cases. It’s always the
last resort and we avoid it if
we can.
We understand that times are
tough out there for employers
and employees at present.
We will therefore negotiate
in a spirit that delivers both
fair and secure outcomes for
both sides without cutting our
members short.
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Top Shot Steve!
but who is that rising
star at the back?

Bidvest Blue Avoided
PHOTO BY STEVE PERKUSICH

As the Wheel goes to press, the
Bidvest Enterprise Agreement should
have been put to bed.
I appeared late in the negotiation
stages, but, as they say, better late
than never.
Tim Dawson and myself, Bidvest
delegates Hughie Ballantine and Willy
Abbott met with Bidvest heavyweights
to thrash out the ﬁner and ﬁnal details.
It was pointed out that Foodlink ( a
sister company, but without TWU
coverage) had accepted 3%+3% over
30 months..Which equates to just
2.4% per 12 month period!!...Looked
like we were in for a blue.
Bidvest’s ﬁrst offer was laughable,
2.25% per year, over the life of the
agreement- NOT happening!...
We put forward an Increase in freezer
allowance, among other things, and
we were asked for some time so that
they could discuss our claims.
When we were called back into the
meeting, they cried poor, and wouldn’t
budge on freezer allowance above the
annual percentage increase.
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Their ﬁrst offer was
laughable but we threw
them our curve ball
Reports STEVE PERKUSICH
That was when we threw them our
curve ball. We asked for 2% + 2% over
the ﬁrst 12 months and then 3% + 3%
for the ﬁnal 2 years.
Again we were motioned to leave for
a “couple” of minutes (which blew
out to about 20) while they crunched
numbers and considered this offer.
They returned with a 3% + 3% + 3%
offer...a total of 9% when their original
offer was just 6.75%!!
A GREAT outcome for the members
and another case of why being a
member of the Union pays off...A great
big thanks to our Delegate’s Hughie
Ballantine and Willy Abbott and a
special thanks for the guidance of our
new Branch Secretary, Tim Dawson...
Stay safe Steve

The Rottweiller
A man takes his Rottweiller to the
vet. ‘My dog is cross-eyed, is there
anything you can do for him?’ ‘Well,’
said the vet, ‘let’s have a look at him’.
So he picks the dog up and examines
his eyes, then he checks his teeth.
Finally, he says, ‘I’m going to have to
put him down.’
‘What? Because he’s cross-eyed?’
‘No, because he’s really heavy’.

Two Ladies Talking
in Heaven
1st woman: Hi! Wanda.
2nd woman: Hi! Sylvia. How’d you die?
1st woman:

I froze to death.

2nd woman: How horrible!
1st woman: It wasn’t so bad. After I quit shaking from the cold, I
began to get warm & sleepy, and finally died a peaceful
death. What about you?
2nd woman: I died of a massive heart attack. I suspected that my
husband was cheating, so I came home early to catch
him in the act. But instead, I found him all by himself
in the den watching TV.
1st woman: So, what happened?
2nd woman: I was so sure there was another woman there
somewhere that I started running all over the house
looking. I ran up into the attic and searched, and
down into the basement.
Then I went through every closet and checked
under all the beds. I kept this up until I had looked
everywhere, and finally I became so exhausted that I
just keeled over with a heart attack and died.
1st woman: Too bad you didn’t look in the freezer --- we’d both still
be alive.

DIFFERENCE
IN GRANDPARENTS
Ever wondered what the difference between
Grannies and Grandads is?
A 5 year old granddaughter is usually taken to
her school, daily, by her Grandfather.
When he had a bad cold his wife took the
grandchild.
That night she told her parents that the ride to
school with Granny was very different!!
“What made it different?” asked her parents:
“Gran and I didn’t see a single tosser, blind
bastard, dickhead, brain dead prick or wanker
anywhere on the way to school today!’

‘YOU CAN’T MARRY HER’
One Sunday morning George burst into the living
room and said, “Dad! Mom! I have some great
news for you! I am getting married to the most
beautiful girl in town. She lives a block away and
her name is Susan”.
After dinner, George’s dad took him aside, “Son,
I have to talk with you. Look at your mother,
George. She and I have been married 30 years,
she’s a wonderful wife and mother, but she has
never offered much excitement in the bedroom,
so I used to fool around with women a lot. Susan
is actually your half sister, and I’m afraid you
can’t marry her.” George was brokenhearted.
After eight months he eventually started dating
girls again. A year later he came home and very
proudly announced, “Diane said yes! We’re
getting married in June.” Again his father insisted
on another private conversation and broke the
sad news. “Diane is your half sister too, George.
I’m awfully sorry about this.” George was livid!
He ﬁnally decided to go to his mother with the
news his father had shared. “Dad has done
so much harm. I guess I’m never going to get
married,” he complained. “Every time I fall in
love, Dad tells me the girl is my half sister.”
“Oh, “ his mother shook her head, “Don’t pay
any attention to what he says. He’s not even
really your father.”
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A breath of fresh air
creates a fresh start
With the appointment of Carey
Marshall as the general manager for
ore carting ﬁrm Roadtrim comes a
fresh opportunity for a working
relationship between the company
and the TWU.
I recently met with Carey and
Roadtrim owner Daniel Cox who
is a dedicated 36 year-old with old
school values.
Daniel is a qualiﬁed ﬁnal trim
grader operator with drive,
passion and a determination to
succeed.
Whilst my initial dealings with the
company were less than great
I’m happy to report that we have
turned the corner.
We are now developing a
relationship, which in coming
months will see us working together
on the negotiation of a new EBA.
This agreement will provide
transparency and security to both
Roadtrim and their employees.
In short, the business started
up in 2005 as an earthmoving
contracting business.
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‘Pretty good
going for a young
bloke with his
head switched on
the right way’
says MICK CONNOLLY

They now operate in Port Hedland,
Nullagine and Carina in the
goldﬁelds.
Roadtrim’s core business is on
and off road iron ore bulk cartage
operating 46 quad road trains.
Currently they employ about 150
across three sites. Pretty good
going for a young bloke with his
head switched on the right way.
Our picture shows one of the
ﬁrm’s three new T509 Tri Drive
Kenworth prime movers running
Cummins E5 engines with a 265
ton GCM.

TURBO PROBLEMS FIXED
Recently I had a major problem with
performance delivery from the four cylinder
diesel turbo engine in my beloved boat.
The turbo had given up the ghost!
At ﬁrst I sought assistance from all the big
guns in the turbo market place and got little
or no interest in my dilemma.
Then I stumbled across a small business
tucked away in Radium Street in Welshpool
called Per4manz Turbochargers. Tel: 9358
6383.
The ﬁrm is owned and operated by Grant
Bojanjac. What a great bloke!
Nothing was too much trouble and the
service was great at a fair price.
I then needed a heat blanket for the rebuilt
turbo and was steered in the direction of
Bruce at Engine Protection Equipment at
Norma Road in Myaree. Tel: 9330 7444.
It’s a family business providing a range of
equipment for transport operators.
Once again, great service from start to
ﬁnish at a fair price.
Be sure to keep these guys in mind. If you
tell them you are a TWU member I’m sure
they will look after you too. Cheers.

Your
Letters
SPINNING OUT OF CONTROL
Hi Paul, thanks for the chat
Basically, yesterday arvo a couple in their
70s were towing a caravan along the North
West Coast Highway south of Onslow when
a road train trailer clipped them as it passed,
sending them spinning out of control.
Their car ﬂipped, rolled and collided head on
with another road train. Luckily the truck’s
driver saw the initial accident and managed
to break from a distance.
That saved their lives, the couple only had
minor injuries.
The road train driver whose trailer initially
caused the accident didn’t stop and police
are looking for him.
I guess I’d be keen to hear what you have to
say in regards to the condition of that road
and also the dangerous mix of heavy vehicles
and tourists along that highway.
I will run grabs of our chat in the local news
tomorrow morning. I’ll give you a buzz on
your mobile at 3pm
Gian De Poloni
ABC Journalist

ANNOYING WINDSCREEN GUYS
I go to the airport a lot and ﬁnd the window
washing guys are very annoying at Great
Eastern Hwy and Roe. And on the road that
goes into the domestic airport

I have had them get on the back of our
transporter a few times.
I have reported to the police and worry that
one day – if they aren’t banned – someone
will get seriously injured. And who will be to
blame then.
Name supplied but witheld

GIVE ME A GO BEFORE FOREIGNERS
I have just read page 13 of the Autumn 2014
Wheel and the article: Abbott considers call
for foreign truckies.
I am one of those drivers with all the relevant
tickets to drive big rigs. OK, maybe I don’t
have years of experience driving road trains.
But hey! I have MC and have been driving
here for years, so what’s the difference with
them training me up in one or two hours or
training 457s?
Nothing - just costs.
Geeee...can’t they comprehend the longterm beneﬁts of employing me so I can
spend money here, get a home loan, buy
stuff and supply stuff for my family for the
next 20years...schools, dental, sports clubs
and most importantly support my local
restaurants and pubs.
Maaaate...I’m absolutely bewildered!
Robbie Laurence

Branch Secretary
Tim Dawson

John Davis

“One day I just woke up and said to myself hey, thanks to the computer I can work anywhere.”

Ralph Roth
Bill Nuttall
The Wheel Winter 2014
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Bus News

KEVIN STARR calls it a day at the TWU and
PHIL OGDEN steps up to the plate

Time Gentlemen Please...
I guess the smartest thing us adults
learn is when our time is up and that
is the decision I recently arrived at.
I think it is fair to acknowledge that
sometimes Bus Drivers can be
hard work. We really do get too
much time to think and ponder.
So I guess put simply, for me It’s
Time!
For some this won’t come as a surprise and for
a few, it is no real loss, but certainly my time
has been interesting, challenging and never ever
dull, no two days are ever the same.
That said, I will miss the job.
In my time as bus industry organiser WA drivers
pay rates have risen from among the lowest to
the highest in Australia.

Give Tim and Phil
Your Full Support
Says KEVIN STARR
Some drivers may have noticed there has been a change of
the guard at the TWU with Tim Dawson recently becoming
our new State Secretary.
Tim is also ‘from the ﬂoor’ as we say. He’s been around the
TWU for over 30 years, 13 years as a delegate,17 years as an
organiser, a member of the Branch Committee of Management
and in various roles representing the branch.
Tim certainly has the best interests of the Union and its
members in his heart and mind in taking the role of Secretary.

The number of Security Ofﬁcers looking after
drivers and passengers safety has doubled.
Though we still don’t have quite enough
manpower and vehicles .

And as we roll on toward the branch elections later this year,
he certainly has my full support. He has already shown his
strength of leadership in sorting the issues that we as a union
of workers face each day.

Last year we worked hard with the PTA trying to
sort out issues with our buses catching ﬁre and
we seem to have got on top of the problem.

Tim has been resoundingly supported by the BCOM and the
TWU Staff and will lead the union from strength to strength in
the coming years.

But possibly the hardest task confronting us has
been dealing with the fallout from the contract
transitions in recent years.

In the next 12 months bus drivers will head into a new
round of EBA bargaining. Expect a tough battle with our
state government determined to keep pay rises to the bare
minimum.

There were certainly tears when they began
but we have been quiet successful in getting
drivers acknowledged and protected within
the tender process.
Overall W.A. Bus Drivers have certainly received
effective representation from their union and our
new state secretary Tim Dawson aims to keep
things that way.

What we achieve will be very much dependant on our
membership’s strength and resolve.
Giving Tim and Phil our support will stand us in good stead in
the battle that lies ahead.

Bayswater driver and TWU delegate Phil Ogden
has been chosen to replace me and his is an
excellent appointment.
Phil has been around for a while in the bus
industry both here and over East. He brings
a wealth of knowledge into the role of Bus
Organiser.
He has an excellent understanding of what’s
going on in our industry day to day and where
we differ from our mates in the trucks.
Over the next month or so Phil and I will be doing
the rounds, meeting with members, delegates
and managers at the depots.
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Kevin and Phil Ogden congratulate Tim Dawson on his appointment

We boost our
staff to give you
greater service
We’ve appointed some
top people with a big
boost to our legal and
industrial ﬁre-power

Jude McCulloch

Reports TIM DAWSON

As you can see from the vast range of TWU
services published in the centre pages
of this edition of The Wheel we offer our
members a lot.
However, to deliver these services we must
have sufﬁcient suitably qualiﬁed staff to
meet our members needs.
The WA Branch has always been a lean and
mean machine with an extremely dedicated
team of organisers, industrial ofﬁcers and
admin staff.

super keen to help you with your super
issues.
Con, has a legal background and law
qualiﬁcations and was doing a mighty
job as our delegate at Qantas Ground
Services when we head-hunted him.
Also ex-army, he has excellent written
and verbal communications skills and is
already proving to be a valuable asset for
our members.

These good hard-working people have
always done everything humanely possible
to help our members when they need us.

Steve Perkusich was absolutely rapt when
Tim Dawson appointed him as an organiser.
He brings great enthusiasm to the job and
has hit the ground running.

Over the past 20 years, as negotiators,
we have achieved regular ongoing
improvements in our members’ wages and
conditions.

Steve worked for Toll Intermodal as a
semi-driver and was also our delegate in
that yard. His enthusiasm and humour is
infectious.

But the stringent regulations that now rule
our industrial relations system are making
the job harder and harder.

Steve has a sound understanding of
agreement negotiations through the role he
played in last year’s Toll bargaining.

Consequently, your Branch Committee
of Management and I have reviewed our
stafﬁng structure and decided we need
more hands on deck.

Mick Knowles will need little introduction
to most on his return to the union after
recovering from health problems.

And fortunately we have been able to
appoint some top people.
Jude McCulloch is an excellent industrial
ofﬁcer/organiser with more than three
decades of experience as a union ofﬁcial.
Jude knows the industrial relations system
so well she could read it backwards. She
also is a very strong, down-to-earth, nononsense person with brilliant people
skills.
She loves getting into the workplace and
sorting out members problems.
Con Bayens, our new superannuation
ofﬁcer is based in our Perth ofﬁce and is

Con Bayers

Steve Perkusich

Mick clocked up 12 years with us as an
organiser in both the road freight and bus
industry and his vast industrial relations
experience is coming in real handy.
Knowlesy has taken over many of Glenn
Ferguson’s metro yards and the South
West region.
We have moved Glenn into an industrial
ofﬁcer’s position where he is now, well and
truly at home.
Glenn is a former union secretary with
extensive knowledge of the legal and
industrial side of things. He has taken on a
heavy work load but is doing a mighty job
and loving it.

Mick Knowles
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OTHER EQUIPMENT FOR HIRE
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List of available fleet: Tautliners, Side Tippers, Side Loaders, Dollys, Rigid
Tippers, Low Loaders, Flat Tops, Dry Pans, Skels, Buses and Mine Spec Utes.

The Gloss has worn off
Subbies Coca-Cola Contracts
Toll changed the
rules without
consulting
owner-drivers
Reports MICK KNOWLES
I take my hat off to the blokes who
deliver Coca Cola and other drinks
in those big long trucks you see on
the road because theirs’ is one of the
toughest jobs in the transport game.
And in the past it was paid well for
all the blood, sweat and bullocking
involved.
However about ﬁve or six years ago
Toll, who have the Coca Cola contract,
switched from employee drivers to
subbies on metro deliveries and things
seem to have gone downhill ever
since.
When the sub-contractors initially
bought the trucks off Toll the company
presented a fairly rosy return on
investment picture to the drivers.
But the gloss has worn off the venture
and drivers have called in the TWU to
see if we can help get things back on
track.
Number one problem is they haven’t
had a rate rise since September 2012
when they got a measly 1.2%.
Also causing much dissatisfaction is the
constant meddling with and variations
to their deliveries and runs.
The drivers get paid per carton they
deliver but about two years ago
Toll began changing things without
consulting drivers.
Some of these changes are impacting
upon their earnings.
For example they now have to carry
self-contained chiller units for another
product range. These units only hold
40 cartons – max- but take away space
that previously took 100 cartons.

Subbies rep Steve Fitzsimons is ﬂanked by fellow
owner-drivers Dennis Blake and Nathan Newman

Their last rate rise was
a measly 1.2% back
in September 2012
The owner-drivers have tried to sort
their gripes out with management
but talks have dragged on and their
complaints have not been addressed.
Other issues include:
No ﬂow on of the pay rises paid by Toll
to their wages employees.

Toll is meant to provide drivers with
uniforms but they haven’t been
replaced for several years.
All trucks have elevated tail lifts which
are expensive to maintain and we will
be asking to see where their cost is
built into their rate. We doubt it is.
In fact we will be sitting down with Toll
and going through their contract model
line by line and examining each and
every cost drivers’ incur.
And we have no doubt we will ﬁnd
that Toll’s Coca Cola drivers are being
SHORT-CHANGED!!!

After drivers make their last delivery
they drive back to the depot
get the next day’s deliveries
loaded.
This can take between take
an hour and a half and two
hours but they are not paid
waiting time.
Each year Toll requires
them to have their speedos
checked and recalibrated,
The $50 cost has to be
paid by the driver – out of
pocket.
Once trucks reach a certain
age Toll is now insisting
they be refurbished – at the
subbies cost.

The Wheel Winter 2014
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Frequent Values for
Members and their Families
IT’S PART OF OUR PLAN TO GIVE YOU
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
TIM DAWSON Reports

TWU members will soon receive even more for
their $10.20 per week in membership fees with the
introduction of the Frequent Values program.
In September we will post out your Frequent Values Card
and Discount Book for you and your family to use.
Frequent Values can be used in conjunction with our
website to give you.
• 20 % off the total bill every
time you dine in a participating
restaurant. (There are more than
2000 Australia-wide).
• 45 tear-out vouchers that give
you great offers at your favourite
takeaway chains.
• 5% off groceries, liquor and petrol
by purchasing $100 Gift Cards
for $95 from Coles, Woolworths,
Masters, K Mart, Big W, BWS, Dan
Murphys, Caltex, etc.
• Up to 50% off at over 1400 Hotels
& Resorts across Australia, New
Zealand and Bali with a minimum
10% off the best rate available to
the general public.
• Up to 15% off at Australia’s most
popular theme parks including,
Movie World, Australian Outback
Spectacular Show, Sea World,
Dream World, Australia Zoo and
heaps more.

14
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• Special offers on local family
activities.
• Discounts on Motor Homes, travel
insurance and retail products.
In addition to these and other NEW
OFFERS your Frequent Values
Discount Book will include the best
of our existing discount offers.
• Free entry to wholesale grocery
shopping at the massive Cash &
Carry warehouses in Canningvale
and Balcatta.
• Up to 40% off movie tickets,
Adventure World, Rottnest Island
Ferries and Captain Cook Cruises
thru our special arrangement with
Smartclub. ☎ 9213 4229
• Discounts off paint, building
products, auto parts and
accessories, tyres, etc.

Coming

Soon

New
Benefits

It’s all part of our plan to give
members the best possible service
and value for the $10.20 per week
they pay in fees.
Keep an eye out for the Frequent
Values Card and Discount Book in
your letterbox in September.

Startrack’s
Hair-brained Schemes
Their cost-cutting measures
have completely destroyed
the morale of their employees
says KEITH SAUNDERS
EBA negotiations are well underway
at Startrack but unfortunately we
don’t seem closer to reaching any
agreement.

Startrack managers claim they are
trying to increase productivity but the
only thing they’re are increasing is the
resentment of their employees.

With the company now completely
under Australia Posts control they are
proving to be extremely difﬁcult to
deal with.

So it’s now more important that we
get the new EBA right and make sure
that we lock in job security and site
rates for any outside hire companies
(including Messenger Post).

In recent weeks they’ve gone into hyper
drive with their cost cutting measures
and have completely destroyed the
morale of their employees by instigating
various hair-brained schemes.
The most worrying has been the
slashing of hours, meaning that most
of our members are between $200$300 a WEEK WORSE OFF than they
were at this time last year.

At the last round of negotiations we
ﬁnally received a monetary offer from
Startrack which is as follows:
* 0.5% paid in August 2014
* 2.5% paid in December 2014
* 0.5% paid in August 2015
* 2.5% paid in December 2015
* 0.5% paid in August 2016
* 2.5% paid in December 2016

Their offer of 0.5% for the ﬁrst 6
months and 2.5% for the remaining 6
months of each year of our proposed
3 year agreement is well below our
claim of 4% per year.
Coupled with this is their reluctance
to include job security clauses that
we have asked for, to protect our
members.
We are also seeking to change the
way in which meal allowances and
higher duty allowances are paid.
And we want to extend ordinary
hours of work from 4:30am to 6:30pm
(instead of 5:30am-6:30pm).
So, you don’t need to be Einstein to
work out that we are a fair way off
reaching agreement.
However our resolve and strength in
WA and around the country is good
and we will continue to pursue a fair
outcome for our members.

The Wheel Winter 2014
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PLEASED TO SUPPORT THE T.W.U.

JONESWAY

Original Equipment

Specialised Transport

Manufacturers of
Drum brake axles,
Disc brake axles,
Mechanical and
Airbag suspensions,

• Tilt Trays (all sizes) • Low Loaders
• HIAB Crane Trucks
• Oversize Loads • Extendable Semis
• Air Suspension Trucks & Trailers Available
• House Relocations & Mining Camp Shifts
FOR ALL YOUR TRANSPORT REQUIREMENTS
Ph 6254

Visit us
online @

www.joneswaytransport.com.au

Heavy duty turntable assemblies,

Fuwa KHitch (Australia) Pty Ltd.

Ballrace assemblies

address: 10 Bradford Street,
Kewdale, WA 6 105

7600

and After market

phone: (08) 9353 3655
e-mail: perth@khitch.com.au
web: www.khitch.com.au

Fax 6254 7601
Unit 2/7 Eureka Road
HIGH WYCOMBE WA 6157

spare part suppliers.

Email: joneswaytransport@bigpond.com

Servicing the Trucking Industry

Come and be part of Linfox

The Future of Workshop Productivity

1300 CAREER
1300 227 337
www.linfox.com
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TWU advert.indd 1

Dramatically increases
workshop productivity by
eliminating the wastage
of having your skilled
tradespeople clean
parts by hand.

21/09/12 2:11 PM

Robowash Pty Ltd
Cnr Carole & Alloa Rds
Maddington WA 6109
Tel: (08) 9492 0888
Fax: (08) 9452 8898
www.robowash.com.au
info@robowash.com.au

Goldﬁelds Quiet

CCS Driver
thanks God
and his Doctor

Ross Bardsley, our rep at
Container Cargo Specialists,
called to enquire about the health
of the world’s greatest swinglifter driver Paul Mabbott.
We’re conﬁdent of stitching up a new deal
for our Sita members in Kalgoorlie
On a recent visit to Kalgoorlie and
the goldﬁelds I noticed things
seemed a bit quieter than when I
was last there in late February and
this was conﬁrmed by locals.
However I still found plenty to do.

Reports KEITH SAUNDERS

0418 869 313
While in Kalgoorlie I also visited
our Serco members.

First on my agenda was a meeting
with the Sita guys who are about
to start negotiating a new EBA.

Their EBA negotiations are
underway and I was able to give
them an update on progress which,
to be honest, has been a bit slow.

Having now met with the drivers
and their managers I’m conﬁdent
we can stich this one up fairly
quickly.

Hopefully, next time I’m in town
we’ll be a lot closer to an agreement
and I’ll have more to report.

We are going for:
• 3% annual pay rises or CPI whichever is greater.
• Location allowance to increase
by 3% or CPI.
• Underground
allowance
increase by 3% or CPI.

to

The reason the guys decided
unanimously to moderate their
claims was the importance to them
of job security.
Their opposition in Kalgoorlie has
already pinched some of their
work and the guys are aware that
the opposition’s rates are lower
(something the TWU will be actively
trying to rectify).

Still on Serco I was more than
a little pissed off to learn that
assurances from management that
they would do something to sort
out their courthouse two-way
radios nothing had been done.
Our members have a hard enough
job as it is without having to worry
about being able to hear their
colleagues in the event of any
emergency situation.
We will continue to keep the
pressure on Serco over this one.
I will be back up in the goldﬁelds in
late June early July so if you need
help or advice please call me on
0418 869 313.

“The CCS blokes have been
missing the Muppet Man and
we were all wondering how he is
going” said Ross.
We were able to tell Ross that Paul
was lucky to be alive after he
visited the doctor complaining of
pains in his chest and shortness
of breath.
Fortunately Dr Rajith Hitihamu
was on duty at the Haynes
Medical Centre in Armadale and
quickly diagnosed that something
was seriously wrong.
Paul was immediately rushed to
the Armadale hospital.
Turned out several blood clots
from the veins in his leg had
passed through his heart and
lodged in both lungs.
There is no doubt that Dr
Hitihamu’s
quick
diagnosis
probably saved Paul’s life and
he and his partner Jasmin are
eternally grateful to him.
A previous doctor had failed to
identify the danger of the swollen
veins.
The problem is now being treated
with the correct medication and
Paul will probably be back at
CCS by the time The Wheel hits
your letterbox.
Credit also to CCS for agreeing
to provide their drivers with
Income Protection Cover as part
of our EBA.
The Wheel Winter 2014
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Proudly supporting the TWU

Low Loader and Overdimensional Specialist

We are Perth’s premier service
and repair centre for:
Pressure Tankers
N General Trailer Repairs
N

Providing Safe Practical Transport Solutions

Truck Fit Up
N Mobile Service
N

MARK NODARI 0419 249 879
Trailer Repairs Service Manager

BRAD SNOOK 0438 249 111
Pneumatic Tankers Service Manager

22 Cocos Drive, Bibra Lake WA 6163
PHONE 08 9494 2712 FAX 08 9434 9428

www.bibralaketrailerrepairs.com.au

Heavy Haulage suppliers
for the following

• MINING • CIVIL • INFRASTRUCTURE
• OVERDIMENSIONAL SPECIALISTS
P (08) 9390 1333 F (08) 9390 1300 AH 0427 778 155
www.ctslowloaders.com.au

1 Wellard St,
Bibra Lake WA 6163
(08) 9494 2777
(08) 9494 2788

A Transpacific Industries Group Company

Specialising in
Pressurized Pneumatic Tankers
Over dimensional loads,
extendables etc.
Road trains, Low loaders
Heavy Haulage, Block work
Providing end-to-end
logistics solutions.

www.matictransport.com.au
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SEASONS GREETINGS FROM
THE SPECIALISTS IN THE
COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL OF
ALL TYPES OF INDUSTRIAL,
COMMERCIAL AND DOMESTIC
RUBBISH (DRY AND LIQUID)
Phone:

9449 3333
Fax: 9249 1033

171 Camboon Road, Malaga 6090

Sex isn’t a man’s best friend
Everybody I know who has a dog
usually calls him “Rover” or “Spot”.
I call mine Sex. Now, Sex has been
very embarrassing to me. When I
went to the City Hall to renew the
dog’s license, I told the clerk that I
would like a license for Sex. He said,
“I would like to have one too!” Then
I said, “But she is a dog!” He said
he didn’t care what she looked like. I
said, “You don’t understand. ... I have
had Sex since I was nine years old.”
He replied, “You must have been
quite a strong boy.” When I decided
to get married, I told the minister
that I would like to have Sex at the
wedding. He told me to wait until
after the wedding was over. I said,
“But Sex has played a big part in
my life and my whole world revolves
around Sex.” He said he didn’t want
to hear about my personal life and
would not marry us in his church. I
told him everyone would enjoy having
Sex at the wedding. The next day
we were married at the Justice of the
Peace. My family is barred from the
church from then on.

“You don’t understand,” I said, “I
hoped to have Sex on TV.” He called
me a show off.
When my wife and I separated, we
went to court to ﬁght for custody
of the dog. I said, “Your Honor, I had
Sex before I was married but Sex left
me after I was married.” The Judge
said, “Me too!”
Last night Sex ran off again. I spent
hours looking all over for her. A cop
came over and asked me what I
was doing in the alley at 4 o’clock
in the morning. I said, “I’m looking
for Sex.” -- My case comes up next
Thursday.

Well now I’ve been thrown in jail,
been divorced and had more damn
troubles with that dog than I ever
foresaw. Why just the other day when
I went for my ﬁrst session with the
psychiatrist, she asked me, “What
seems to be the trouble?” I replied,
“Sex has been my best friend all
my life but now it has left me for ever.
I couldn’t live any longer so lonely.”
and the doctor said, “Look mister,
you should understand that sex isn’t
a man’s best friend so get yourself a
dog.”

When my wife and I went on our
honeymoon, I took the dog with
me. When we checked into the motel,
I told the clerk that I wanted a room
for me and my wife and a special
room for Sex. He said that every
room in the motel is a place for sex.
I said, “You don’t understand. ... Sex
keeps me awake at night.” The clerk
said, “Me too!”
One day I entered Sex in a contest.
But before the competition began,
the dog ran away. Another contestant
asked me why I was just looking
around. I told him that I was going to
have Sex in the contest. He said that
I should have sold my own tickets.
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Truckworld
RENTAL

MINE SITE SPEC 4WD
MINE SITE SERVICE TRUCKS
DOLLYS
WATER CART
RIGID TIPPER
DROP DECKS
SIDE TIPPERS
VAN RENTALS
TRAILER HIRE
RIGID TRUCKS
LOW LOADERS
DECK WIDENER
PRIME MOVERS
FLAT TOP TRAILERS
RIGID CURTAIN SIDE
REFRIGERATED VANS
EXTENDABLE TRAILERS
CURTAIN SIDE TRAILERS
CONTAINER SIDE LIFTERS
SKEL CONTAINER TRAILERS

Call 08 9251 6200

www.truckworldrentals.com.au
Email: tony@truckworldrentals.com.au

TRUCKIES SEE THE EXPERTS!
“Recommended”
Truck • Trailer
Bus Alignments

Laser
Aligning
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THEY WILL NEVER FORGET
It happened this year at the Menin Gate
memorial in Belgium where the names
of 55,000 ‘missing’ British and Empire
troops are recorded.
Among them are 6,000 Australians.
The Menin Gate was so named because,
as the road out of Ypres, it passed
through the old wall defences going in
the direction of Menin.
During the war the two stone lions
standing on each side of the Menin
Gate were seen by tens of thousands
of troops as they went towards the front
line.
The gate, beyond which these men’s
fate lay, became highly symbolic.
Afterwards it was decided that on
this site a huge monument would
commemorate those of the Empire
who were killed in Belgium but have no
known grave.
So great were the casualties that not all
the names of “the missing” are recorded
there.

,

Skippers Transport delegate John Davis
still becomes emotional when he recalls
what he describes as the “greatest
honour ever bestowed on him”.

,

The honour was
so great his legs
turned to jelly

Both men were reduced to tears at
Mein Gate and they have become close
friends with the buglers of today.

by PAUL ASLAN

“I was honestly overwhelmed by the
event” admits John. “My legs went to
jelly – all I could think of was the massive
sacriﬁce that these soldiers had made
to give us a future.”

Every evening the Last Post is sounded
under the memorial’s great arch by the
Last Post Association buglers.
In a remarkable show of long-lasting
appreciation from the Belgian people
buglers have played the Last Post daily
at Menin Gate since the end of the First
World War.
The only time the moving ceremony was
not conducted was during the years of
Belgian occupation by the Nazis from
1940 to 1944.
However, on the very day that Belgium
was liberated by the allied forces the
buglers were back and they have been
there every single day since.
John Davis and his good mate senator
Glen Sterle – a former TWU organiser –
ofﬁciated at a Menin Gate ceremony in
the days leading up to Anzac Day.

John was enormously honoured when
the Memnigate ofﬁcials asked him to
lay a wreath at the memorial.

“And I will never forget the Dedication I
was asked to read
When you go home
tell them of us
For your tomorrow
we gave our today
They certainly did and we will never
forget them or stop honouring them.
PS: The Last Post Association buglers
were invited to Australia by John and
they opened a moment of reﬂection for
800 children at the Darling Range High
School in Forrestﬁeld.
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Huge Turnout for M

Part of the big contingent of TWU members and families at the May Day Fun day

It was the biggest in the TWU’s hist

On the march around the Freo Cappuccino Strip
22
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The TWU ﬂag was ﬂying high

May Day Festivities

If there was a prize
for the biggest family
to rollup it would have
gone to the McMillans.
Our mighty President
Ray McMillan is pictured
here with beautiful
grandaughter Ella.

tory in WA and a fantastic funday

Russell Dover and his beautiful wife Lee with Tim Dawson

Keith Saunders mob were out in force
- good looking family
The Wheel Winter 2014
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Driving a better
insurance
deal
Quality cover doesn’t have
to come at a premium

Investing over 30 years of work and
service in WA’s Transport Industry

Respected insurance brokers, OAMPS and TWU have put
together the perfect insurance package for owner drivers.
And membership buying power means you can get top shelf
insurance at a reasonable price. It’s the best of both worlds.
Your TWU Owner Driver Insurance Pack can include cover
for trucks and accessories, income protection, public liability,
cargo, workers comp, trailers, superannuation, and more.
So join the increasing number of fellow members now
driving a better insurance deal by calling OAMPS today

6250 8300

Fax 6250 8400
21 Teddington Rd Burswood 6100

www.canvasaustralia.com.au
sales@canvasaustralia.com.au

Servicing the Trucking Industry

The Future of Workshop Productivity
Dramatically increases
workshop productivity by
eliminating the wastage
of having your skilled
tradespeople clean
parts by hand.
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Robowash Pty Ltd
Cnr Carole & Alloa Rds
Maddington WA 6109
Tel: (08) 9492 0888
Fax: (08) 9452 8898
www.robowash.com.au
info@robowash.com.au

What’s missing in this picture?
Answer: Truckies Amenities

THE ASPHALT DESERT
Another disgrace in this resource rich
state is the scandalous lack of roadside facilities for commercial drivers.
Without truckies WA would grind to
a halt. As the bumper stickers says:
WITHOUT TRUCKIES AUSTRALIA
STOPS.
Just three km’s in from the North West
Coastal Highway is a brand new truck
bay the size of a small air strip.
And not a light or a toilet to be
found.
With most long distance companies
insisting their drivers spend more time

MICK CONNOLLY Reports
on the side of the road complying with
driver fatigue laws you’d think more
could be done.
Drivers often have to spend up to 10
hours a day on the side of the road
and you’d think the governments and
the big transporters would cater for
them a bit better.
Where do the powers that be suggest
drivers – including an increasing
number of women – should be doing
their business.
Do they want us to remain stuck in the
dark ages where drivers have
to squat in the dark and risk
being bit on the arse by a
brown snake. Seems they
do.
There’s one big operator
up there who tells their
employees to hold their bum
cheeks together whilst they
make it up the road to a
caravan park.
Name and shame is coming.
Call me on 0419 852 438 if
you have something to say
about these and other issues.
Conﬁdentiality guaranteed.

GREYHOUND
UPDATE
After six months of negotiations
with Greyhound Wheatstone we
have arrived at an impass.
Greyhound is refusing to
acknowledge
the
valuable
contribution their drivers and
mechanics provide to the
Wheatstone project.
The ﬁrm insists its employees
are not entitled to construction
site conditions yet they work on
a construction roster.
Greyhound continually refers
to the “Modern Passenger
Transport Award” but doesn’t
abide by its terms unless it suits
them.
At every turn they blame the
Bectel project managers for the
breakdown in negotiations.
Both Greyhound and Bectel
HR staff are telling their
employees that if they take
legally protected action they
will be ﬂown off site and left on
stand-by indeﬁnitely.
This does not represent good
faith bargaining and I doubt if
it would be legal under the Fair
Work Act.

The Wheel Winter 2014
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Supporting the TWU

SUPPORTING THE TWU

Sykes Transport
BROS PTY LTD

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

Bulk Transport, Storage & Logistics

General Freight

Delivering cost effective & efficient outcomes
in Bulk Transport, Storage & Logistics
Shipping Services
PICTON OFFICE
Phone: 9724 9500
Fax: 9725 4225
Email: info@giacci.com.au

PERTH - GOLDFIELDS 7 DAYS
Phone: 9353 5577 Fax: 9353 2270
13 Bradford Street, Kewdale 6105

SUPPORTING THE TWU

Time Road Transport Pty Ltd

SYDNEY - PERTH - SYDNEY

9350 5997
FAX: 9356 2062
Unit D, 291 Treasure Road, Welshpool WA 6106

CITYWALK PTY LTD
DEPOT

19 HOWSON WAY, BIBRA LAKE
MOBILE: 0411 728 673

SUPPORTING THE TWU

Bulk Waste Water Removal
(Dept. Environmental & Conservation Lic.)

Phone: 9242 2328 Fax: 9242 2860
11 Ulm Street, Osborne Park 6017
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Phone: 9250 1455 • Fax: 9250 1473
• Mobile: 0408 145 390
2/17 Elmsﬁeld Road, Midvale 6056

Sick Bay

Several of our longterm members
are fighting
illness and
injury

Steve-Denridder in

battle of his life
We were shocked to learn that our
indomitable Coles Kmart delegate
Steve Den Ridder has been struck
down by a pretty serious lung ailment.

The tumours would have to be
attacked through a long program of
chemotherapy and radiology and that
ain’t a lot of fun.

The ﬁrst sign that something was up
occurred while he was on a magical
cruise through Asia with wife Pat and
began coughing up blood.

“It’s been knocking the crap out of me
but a man’s got to do what a man’s got
to do,” said Steve in his usual gutsy
style.

Of course not being a party pooper
Steve didn’t let a little thing get in the
way of he and Pat having a magical
time. “We enjoyed every bit of our
holiday” he told me.

“But I’m just lucky,” he said. The
specialist who is looking after me
was booked out to September
but he moved me to the front
of the line.

But the medical specialists put a bit of
a damper on things back in Perth when
they discovered a tumour the size of
a tennis ball on one of his lungs.

“Probably because I’m such a
good bloke,”

Even more worrying were a couple of
smaller tumours lodged at the back of
his heart that were almost inoperable.

PAUL ASLAN Reports
“And thankfully years ago the TWU
fought for income protection and we
have it at Toll Kmart. It’s going to come
in very handy.”

‘The suppo
rt
of my famil
y
has been
tremendou
s’

“Seriously though the support
from my family, my boss Todd
Baile and the TWU has been
tremendous. Its times like
these you ﬁnd out who your
good friends.

Recovering from open heart surgery is Dennis Loakes
Toll Intermodal delegate Dennis
Loakes is still battling to get back on
the job 15 months on from a serious
heart operation.
His trouble began when he went in
for a shoulder operation and ended
up having a major heart attack.
Open heart surgery and a quadruple
bypass followed and and as far as
heart ops go they don’t get much
trickier.
Dennis and his doctor are currently
weighing up his future but his chances
of getting back to transport don’t look
that ﬂash.
Dennis (left) shares a laugh with
TWU State Secretary Tim Dawson

“For a working person like me to
stop and do nothing is very alien to
me”. Dennis admitted. I want to push
myself but something inside me is
saying don’t.”
Dennis Loakes is like the vast
majority of workers who get seriously
injured and have to go on workers
compensation.
The last thing they want is to sit at
home watching Days of Our Lives
and the Bold and the Beautiful.
Dennis
certainly
doesn’t
but
unfortunately getting back behind the
wheel of a truck could be out of the
question.
Dennis has been a terriﬁc delegate
and he has our very best wishes.

The Wheel Winter 2014
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Freight Targets Set
In New Sadliers EBA
In an effort to squeeze a bit more out of pay
negotiations at Sadliers Transport a novel system
involving productivity targets has been developed.
By MICK KNOWLES &
GLENN FERGUSON

negotiations have been a lot tougher
than in previous years. Sadliers has
been no different.

A three-year agreement also includes
three 3% annual pay rises - with 1%
of this year’s rise to be back-paid to
January 1.

So job security and keeping up with
living costs for members and their
families have been the TWU’s top
priorities.

Productivity bonuses of up to 2% can
be earned on top of the normal pay
rises.

However, the TWU and its delegates
Joe Simpson, Warwick Sholer and
Tony Letizia have managed to chalk
up a few other wins for our Sadliers
members.

The targets aim to reduce the cost per
tonne of freight loaded, unloaded and
delivered.
If employees achieve the 2% payments
– which are paid on gross earnings
including overtime, etc. they will be paid
at the end of each ﬁnancial year.
We will be watching closely to see what
the scheme delivers for our members.
In any case, the 3% increases already
achieved are slightly above the current
national average for pay rises in
Australia.
As transport ﬁrms come to terms
with the economic down-turn, pay

• The tax free overtime meal allowance
has been boosted to $22.
• Income Protection will be maintained
at 1.5% for the life of the agreement.
• Safety boot allowance increased from
$120 to $150.
• Employees with rail tickets will move
up a grade when working on rail.
• New uniforms are being ordered, etc.
All good outcomes given the prevailing
circumstances.

Firm ﬁned $30,000 over fork death
A Victorian employer has been
convicted and ﬁned $125,000 for
trafﬁc management breaches, after
a worker sustained fatal injuries in a
forklift incident.
The Melbourne Magistrates Court
heard that Blue Lion Moving and
Storage employees were attempting
to use a forklift to remove a twotonne safe from the back of a truck
when the safe fell from the tines and
landed on a worker inside the truck.
The worker received extensive
crush injuries and died from a
cerebral oedema 10 days later.
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The employer pleaded guilty to
breaching the OHS Act, in failing to
have a trafﬁc management system
that controlled the risk of mobile
plant colliding with pedestrians,
and failing to properly supervise
employees while they worked near
mobile equipment.
Blue Lion also pleaded guilty to
failing to conduct a risk assessment
for the task that resulted in the
fatality.
Please don’t take risks with forklifts
– they can be very dangerous if not
used with care and in keeping with
regulations.

Hanson driver
sacked for knocking
back 3.15am start
for fatigue reasons
by GLENN FERGUSON
Hansons’ sacked a driver in April after
he refused a manager’s request that
he start work at 3.15am.
The tipper driver believed he would
not be able to get sufﬁcient sleep
before the early start.
The TWU came to the conclusion that
Jamie Wilson was wrongly sacked
and we took his case to the Fair Work
Commission.
Jamie, who was employed at Hansons’
Red Hill Quarry was concerned about
driving fatigued.
He explained that the day before the
required 3.15am starting time he had
to take his wife to the doctor after
knocking off work. By the time he
got home had a meal, shower, etc, it
would have been 8.30pm before he
got to bed.
On the morning in question he would
have had to rise at 2.15 am to be on
the job by 3.15m.
At best this would only have given him
5.45 hours of sleep – insufﬁcient time
to be a safe driver on the road.
Under the Hanson Employment
Agreement any start before 4am is
overtime.
Jamie regularly worked overtime but
felt that – due his fatigue concerns
– he should reject it and start at his
normal 5.30am starting time.
However, later that day he was stood
down and sacked.
To cut a long story short we took the
company to court where we reached
a ﬁnancial settlement on Jamie’s
behalf.
Jamie has moved onto another job and
remains a staunch TWU member.
Drivers who feel they are being
pushed to do longer hours when they
are fatigued should contact the TWU.

SADLIERS EBA MEETINGS
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Tipper Rates
Available
9328 7477
A set of recommended Tipper
Rates has been put together by
the TWU with key people in the
industry.
If you would like a copy, please
call the TWU and we will shoot
you out a copy in that night’s
post.
The rates have been developed
as a result of the Owner Driver
(Contracts & Disputes) Act 2007
guideline rates which have been
published in the government
gazette.
The rates should provide the
owner-driver with a realistic
income after covering the cost
of running and maintaining
the vehicle and an adequate
return on the owner-driver’s
investment.
They have been calculated by
the TWU after much consultation
with the industry using industry
standards for the age of
vehicles.
A very compreshensive range of
owner-driver costs have been
used in the calculations.
They include cost, interest,
equipment, registration,
maintenance, business
administration, insurance,
super, ﬁnance, compliance with
regulations and labour costs.
Authorised by State Secretary
TIM DAWSON
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Chess Moving
Perth
Down the Street,
Across the Country or
Up a Floor

“YOUR BEST MOVE”
13 14 69
RECOMMENDED BY THE TWU AND
SERVICING THE WA TRUCK & TRANSPORT INDUSTRY

BELMONT, OSBORNE PARK
AND
CLAREMONT
PROUD TO SUPPLY TYRES TO THE WA TRUCK INDUSTRY

For all Your Passenger
& Truck Tyre requirements

Ph 9277 5418

202 Campbell St, Belmont

Ph 9286 2299

Stirling Hwy & St Quentin Ave
Claremont

Ph 9444 2233
Fax 9444 2119

348 Scarborough Beach Rd
Osborne Park

www.tyresperth.net

Servicing the Mining & Construction Industry Throughout Australia
PROFESSIONAL 24HR SERVICE

 Heavy Haulage
 Construction
 Machinery
 Agriculture
 General Freight
 Site Relocations
 Hot Shots
 Extendables
 Over Dimensional Freight

Mobile 0438 551 179
Phone (08) 9250 8122
Fax (08) 9250 8177
Email ben.murphy@tritontransport.com.au

SUPPORTING THE TWU

R.W. & R. J. VAUGHAN
TRANSPORT
9 ARTELLO BAY ROAD, MIDVALE 6056

Phone: 9274 2150
or 9250 1780
Fax: 9250 2253
Mobile: 0418 902 542

General Freight
Contractors
to the
North West

SUPPORTING THE TWU

TWU DRIVERS & MEMBERS SUPPORT
YOUR UNION MEMBER - MARK KIRBY
BUS DRIVERS
We have vacancies for permanent part time and casual bus drivers at our
depots in Welshpool, Kalamunda, Malaga and Bayswater in Perth WA.
Applicants must be well presented, reliable people with a good driving
record, excellent customer skills and enjoy shift work.
We guarantee 30 hours work per week for Part time work and overtime
is also available regularly. Part time and casual positions will lead to full
time positions as vacancies occur.
The minimum licence requirement for applicants is MR preferably with an
“F” Extension.
Application forms can be downloaded from our website at path.com.au.
or can be mailed to you on request – call us on 1800 116 386.
We look forward to hearing from you
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ACTIVE TRANSPORT
A N D T I LT T R AY
S E RV I C E WA

Low Loader to 25 Tonne • Rigid Tilt Trays
Drop Deck Tilt Extendable & Tilt Semi

24 HOUR SERVICE 7 DAYS A WEEK
ALL METRO AREAS
Kewdale Depot - Australia Wide

Mobile: 0418 927 133 Fax: 9298 8284
“CORPORATE RATES”

Worker sacked for
squeezing breasts
On May 2 OHS Alert news service
reported on a court ﬁnding that a NSW
employer should have considered
ﬁning, demoting or counselling a
worker instead of sacking him after
he squeezed ﬁve women’s breasts at
a work Christmas function.

The worker claimed unfair dismissal,
arguing that while his behaviour was
“disgraceful”, it wasn’t “predatory”,
and that his conduct “as a gay male,
was in good humour”. He said he
believed he received consent from
the women to touch them.

The IRC found that the Department of
Attorney General and Justice worker’s
dismissal was harsh compared to the
punishment of a manager, who was
only demoted after similarly touching
women’s breasts at the party.

He argued his dismissal was as unjust
as the manager, who “repeatedly
denied any allegations of sexual
harassment”, had received a lesser
punishment, and the complainant’s
“major issue” was the manager’s
behaviour.

The Commission heard that at the
December 2012 work party, the
worker - who had consumed about
15 standard alcoholic drinks touched the breasts of ﬁve women,
and told one of them she had been
unsuccessful in a job application,
which was conﬁdential information.
While at the party, one of the women
told her manager the worker had
touched her, and the manager
responded by squeezing her and
another woman’s breasts, allegedly
saying, “It’s okay, we’re gay.”
The woman complained to the
employer about the incidents, and
the worker was sacked.
The manager was demoted.

The employer argued that the worker’s
consent “excuse” amounted to a “she
was asking for it” defence, and that
he wasn’t genuinely remorseful.
It also argued that he inappropriately
touched more women than the
manager, and breached conﬁdentiality
rules.
Commissioner Inaam Tabbaa found
that while the worker’s actions weren’t
predatory, his and the manager’s
conduct
“was
deplorable,
unsolicited and had the potential to
undermine the integrity and reputation
of the Department”.
“The fact that [the manager] touched
the breasts of two women and the
[worker] touched the breasts of ﬁve
women is neither here nor there - it
was one woman too many,” she
said.
“Being gay does not excuse such
unwarranted behaviour. In this day
and age it goes without saying that
one does not invade the space of
another person or touch another
person without permission.
“In any event, even if permission
was given, it should not occur in the
workplace or any function associated
with the workplace.”

Short
Funnies
1. ‘Doc I can’t stop singing
‘The Green, Green Grass of
Home’.
‘That sounds like
Tom Jones syndrome.’ ‘Is it
common?’ ‘It’s not unusual.’
2. What do you call a ﬁsh with no
eyes? A fsh.
3. So I was getting into my car,
and this bloke says to me ‘Can
you give me a lift?’ I said ‘Sure,
you look great, the world’s your
oyster, go for it..’
4. Apparently, 1 in 5 people in the
world are Chinese. There are 5
people in my family, so it must
be one of them. It’s either my
mum or my Dad, or my older
brother Colin, or my younger
brother Ho-Cha-Chu. But I think
it’s Colin.
5. Two fat blokes in a pub, one says
to the other ‘Your round.’ The
other one says ‘So are you, you
fat bastard!’
6. Police
arrested
two
kids
yesterday, one was drinking
battery acid, and the other was
eating ﬁreworks. They charged
one and let the other one off.
7. ‘You know, somebody actually
complimented me on my driving
today. They left a little note on
the windscreen. It said, ‘Parking
Fine.’ So that was nice.’
8. A man walked into the doctors, he
said, ‘I’ve hurt my arm in several
places’. The doctor said, ‘Well
don’t go there anymore!
9. Ireland’s worst air disaster
occurred early this morning when
a small two-seater Cessna plane
crashed into a cemetery. Irish
search and rescue workers have
recovered 2826 bodies so far
and expect that number to climb
as digging continues into the
night.
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First weeks
in the life of
a Union
Organiser

Short
Funnies
New TWU Organiser
STEVE PERKUSICH

or...What the hell have I done!?!?!?!
Wasn’t looking for a new job,
just plodding along...Tautliners
here, Containers there...A letter
in the mail, a meeting, some
phone calls...An interview, some
more phone calls...Notice given...
Then...
HOLY CRAP BATMAN!!
“Yeah, Steve, meet us at Bibra
Lake, 4.50am”--”umm,okay”...All
of a sudden, grab hold of Cyclone
Tim’s Hi Vis vest, and HANG ON!!meetings, new faces-some old and
familiar ones. Seems that every
yard we hit-I had either delivered
there, worked there or caught up
with some long ago lost faces...
Welcome to the life of an organiserif I thought I was going into
semi-retirement-man, was I ever
MISTAKEN!! And has it ever been
an eye opener- third day in, and
FIVE meetings BEFORE 8am!!...
Hazelmere - Canning Vale O’Connor and two at Rous
Head...I don’t remember seeing
these hours in the brochure...Any
wonder Cyclone Tim Dawson is
losing his hair-It CAN’T keep up
with him!!...
An issue that I hear in almost every
yard that we have visited is that
they don’t see the Union enough.
Well, Tim is making sure that is
rectiﬁed.
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And I intend doing my part too.
You may see me parked on the
side of the road, or at the Truck
Marshalling Area with the ﬂag
ﬂying, LITERALLY...In between
meetings,
I will stop at a place where trucks
(large and small) can pull up,
so that if you have an issue or
question, stop and chat, If I can’t
answer you, then I will pass it on
to who can. If you see the ute
parked at Cafe Rous (Big thanks
to Amy and Geoff) come over and
say hello...
To all the other Organisers, Thanks
for your guidance (Invaluable), To
the lovely ladies in the TWU Ofﬁce,
THANK YOU for your support and
making me feel so at home and a
member of the team.
To Tim Dawson and Paul Aslan,
Thank you for your patience,
guidance, and for “Giving Me a
Crack”...
I look forward to seeing heaps of
members and non-members on
the road and signing up the nonmembers.
Remember-being a TWU member
gives you more protection and
coverage than a condom!... Stay
Safe
Steve

1.

Two blondes walk into a
building ....... you’d think at
least one of them would have
seen it.

2.

Phone answering machine
message - ‘..If you want to
buy marijuana, press the
hash key...’

3.

A guy walks into the
psychiatrist wearing only
Clingﬁlm for shorts. The
shrink says, ‘Well, I can
clearly see you’re nuts.’

4.

I went to buy some
camouﬂage trousers the
other day but I couldn’t ﬁnd
any.

5.

I went to the butchers the
other day and I bet him 50
quid that he couldn’t reach
the meat off the top shelf. He
said, ‘No, the steaks are too
high.’

6.

My friend drowned in a bowl
of muesli. A strong currant
pulled him in.

7.

A man came round in hospital
after a serious accident. He
shouted, ‘Doctor, doctor,
I can’t feel my legs!’ The
doctor replied, ‘I know you
can’t, I’ve cut your arms off’.

8.

I went to a seafood disco last
week and pulled a muscle.

9.

Two Eskimos sitting in a
kayak were chilly. They lit
a ﬁre in the craft, it sank,
proving once and for all that
you can’t have your kayak
and heat it.

10. Our ice cream man was
found lying on the ﬂoor of his
van covered with hundreds
and thousands. Police say
that he topped himself.
11. Man goes to the doctor, with
a strawberry growing out of
his head. Doc says ‘I’ll give
you some cream to put on it.’

SERCO TALKS
CONTINUE
We’ve now had several meetings with
Serco on a new pay and conditions
agreement with metro and regional reps
in attendance.
Serco have offered:
• Annual pay rises in line with the wage
price index (2.6% per year)
• An increase to the stand by rate – for
ofﬁcers called in for work
• An increase to Client Services Ofﬁcers
regional allowances in line with the
CPI - a move towards their equal
distribution.
Unfortunately the overall package put
on the table by Serco does not satisfy
our members claims
The pay rises offered will not compensate
for cost of living hikes and the effort
and risk in dealing with dangerous
prisoners.
Pool ofﬁcers have not been offered
anything to help them pay for their
parking and we have pointed that out to
the company.
Serco have agreed to have another look
at the issue for our next meeting.
There will be regular report backs to sites
where have missed out on updates.
On behalf of our delegates and I’d like
to thank members for the tremendous
support they have given us.

DISCIPLINARY
MATTERS

Nothing Chubby
About Prosegur
Pay Offer
For those who don’t know
Prosegur the multi-national
comany that bought out Chubb
Security a while back.
We are currently in negotiations
with them over a new EBA for
their cash room employees but
there is nothing chubby about
their latest pay offer.

BUTTERCUP
DEAL CLOSER

You could describe it as
extremely skinny bordering on
anorexic.

Buttercup negotiations are getting to
the business end with the company
offering pay rises of 3%+2%+2%.

Prosegur has knocked back
all of our claims and counterclaims so far and put an offer
on the table that could actually
make our cash room members
worse off.

We might have to chuck a bit more
yeast in the mix to get bigger rises.

In fact the bottom line is they
would be taking home less pay
than before.
After examining our options with
delegates we decided to submit
another proposal to Prosegur.
Prosegur are banking on our
members giving up in the hope
they will secure a bit of backpay.
They have even threatened to
withdraw their paltry offer if the
troops reject it.
The TWU will continue to
negotiate in good faith and if we
have to go to the Commission
or to the new owners to get a
fair hearing we will.

Buttercup also want to make
Saturdays part of the normal working
week.
Our distribution members have
rejected the Saturday proposal from
the start.
They already work a six day roster
which can include Saturday work on
a voluntary basis.
We want annual 4% pay rises in a
three year deal.
After a several meetings with
management all the unions involved
now have similar claims to the
TWU.
Goodman
Fielder,
who
own
Buttercup, have been sold to new
overseas investors so talks have
been delayed but will start again
shortly.

We have had complaints from ofﬁcers
about their treatment by Serco over
disciplinary matters and there have been
some recent dismissals.
One member was unable to claim unfair
dismissal in the Fair Work Commission
because they were one week short of
their probationary period.
If you know of anyone who hasn’t yet
joined the TWU please encourage them
to do so.
You never know when you might need
the TWU and with so much work still
to be done on the EBA we need to be
totally united.
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“We found the accounting error. Somebody printed all the zeroes upside down.”

SUPPORTING THE TWU

SUPPORTING THE T.W.U.

Overnight Deliveries to
Bunbury, Albany, Geraldton, Busselton,
Kalgoorlie and Surrounding Areas
3 Miles Road, Kewdale
Fax: 9353 2162
Albany
Bunbury
Geraldton
Kalgoorlie

9353 3800

COUNTRY AGENTS
9841 7409
Katanning
9754 2399
Busselton
9964 4600
Wagin
9021 1377
Narrogin

9821 1366
9754 2399
9861 1688
9881 1300

Country Carriers Care
A TRUCKIES RECOMMENDED STOPOVER!!

Swagman Roadhouse
Serving a wide variety of delicious
dine-in or take-away meals

24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK

www.clevelands.com.au

INTERSTATE HAULAGE
CONTRACTORS
103 KURNALL RD, WELSHPOOL 6106

Ph: 9356 8566

Fax: 9356 8577

PLEASED TO SUPPORT THE TWU

When the others let you down - Call us...

COURIERS
TOTAL FREIGHT MANAGEMENT
• Local Courier & Taxi Trucks
• Worldwide Couriers
- Air, Road & Sea
Quality Registered Co.
• Archive Storage
Lic No. Q0045

Over 25 Years Reliable & Efﬁcient Service
• Fuel Cards, Caltex, Shell, Motorpass, Motorcharge & Fleetcards
• Shower & Toilet Facilities • Accommodation • All Major Credit Cards
Lot 499 Hepburn Street, Mount Magnet Phone: 9963 4844 Fax: 9963 4330
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10 Jackson Street, Bassendean
Administration: 9376 8800
Fax: 9376 8844
Website: www.tccouriers.com.au

PICK UPS

9376 8888

Western
Resources
want to turn
the clocks back
We recently kick-started pay
negotiations
with
Western
Resource Recovery after they
took their time coming back to us
regarding their plant operators.
The drivers’ EBA was done late
last year and now the plant guys
are looking for a better deal than
the one they are now on.
At present they all seem to be
on different duties and pay
rates and we want to clean up
the classiﬁcations and get their
weekend penalty rates sorted.
For its part the company wants
to bring in a 42 hour week at
ordinary rates with overtime paid
at 1.3 instead of 1.5.
And they want to calculate it
on the award rate instead of
the current hourly rate which is
almost 10 dollars more an hour.
They want to take us back to the
early 1900’s and our members
are not happy.
It’s a bit of a shemozzle a we will
be doing our best to keep the
company in the 21st century.

STALEMATE AT
SHAWS CARTAGE
Pay talks are underway at
Shaw’s Cartage Contractors
and we’ve had a couple of
frank meetings with the ﬁrm’s
managers.
The company wants a wage
freeze in the ﬁrst year of the
new agreement and either
3.5% for the second year and
3.5 % for the 3rd year.

BROWNES DAIRY OFFERS
TO GO TO THE VOTE

Or, 3% in the second and 3rd
years and super to go to 10%
which would keep Shaws
.5% ahead of the required
compulsory payment.

We are working on a new agreement for
production workers at Brownes Dairy in Balcatta
but it hasn’t been an easy one to read.

Some allowances have been
increased and the cents per
kilometre rate will stay the
same for the ﬁrst two years of
the new agreement.

They want to go from weekly to fortnightly pays,
plus a seven-day-roster and an end to the
current redundancy scheme.

When I ﬁrst took over the Shaw’
yard they had no delegates so
I canvassed as many drivers
as possible to get their their
ideas.
Shaw’s drivers are specialists
in
concrete
panel
and
construction
industry
transport. So their work is
reliant mostly on what’s going
on in construction.
We were at a bit of stalemate
as the Wheel went to press but
expect to sort out a reasonable
deal soon.

Brownes have offered 3% a year for three years
but have sought trade-offs in return.

We managed to knock off the last two and the
fortnightly pay is not popular either.
I’ve told the company to put their offer to the
vote (including the fortnightly pay issue) to test
the water and get a feel for how our members
are thinking.
If the vote doesn’t get up well we will go back to
the table and back to our members. We should
be close to agreement by the time this ends up
in your mailbox.
On a positive note the security staff agreement
has been agreed in principal bar a few points
that needed clearing up. It was going to vote as
the Wheel went to press.
Thanks to our delegate Alan Upson for all his
help in getting the security team a decent rise.

CLINIPATH TALKS
Clinipath drivers have been given a draft EBA by
management.
The proposed agreement includes a new
classiﬁcation structure relevant to Clinipath.
We’re looking for a consistent approach on
the couriers pay rates and other beneﬁts. They
became a bit of a dogs breakfast after Clinipath
took over Healthscope.
Clinipath wanted to do a single enterprise
agreement for their entire 700 employees but
our couriers don’t want to be part of it.
They’re concerned that the voice of the 50 odd
drivers will be lost in a workforce of that size.
Our Bakewells/Mrs Macs delegate (left) John Dudarz with
Tim Dawson and John Cutrali at the May Day celebrations

We are hammering away and will keep our
Clinipath members updated on progress.
The Wheel Winter 2014
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WIDGIEMOOLTHA ROADHOUSE
Norseman & Coolgardie WA 6443
AND TAVERN Between
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

PHONE: 08 9020 8030
TAVERN HOURS

ROADHOUSE HOURS

7.00am to 8.30pm
Monday to Saturday
10am to 8.30pm Sunday

Liquor takeaways available
through Roadhouse
7am - 8.30pm 7 days
FREE
SHOWERS
FOR
TRUCKIES

Owners Lachlan, Clancy
& Kristy Robson

7am to 8.30pm 7 DAYS
Fully Licensed Dining Room & takeaway
food including Fun Chick Fried Chicken
(kitchen closes 8pm 7 days)

Coin operated laundry, public telephone, mail box,
(stamps available), Diesel & ULP, Eftpos, BP, Fleet,
Motor Charge cards excepted

Single, twin, double, en-suite air conditioned rooms
Caravan park, powered, unpowered & camp sites
RING BELL AT DOOR FOR AFTER HOURS SERVICE

PLEASED TO SUPPORT TWU

 Ú Ú
 ÜÚ
SERVICING THE T.W.U MEMBERS

FOR ALL YOUR FREIGHT

KEWDALE EXHAUST
A Proud member of the ATN
Country Freight Receivals
Warehousing & Distribution • Container Sales/Storage
“Dun Once, Dun Right”
MOBILE 0419 916 170 FAX 9453 1066
OFFICE 9453 1011
655 DUNDAS ROAD, FORRESTFIELD 6058
www.dunbarsfreight.com.au

www.bishopstransport.com.au

Your Exhaust System
Engineering Experts
Heavy Transport
Specialists
Custom Experts
Phone Bruce on 9362 4663
Mobile: 0427 101 724
318 Orrong Road, Kewdale (Cnr Briggs St)

SUPPORTING THE T.W.U.

ROAD DISTRIBUTION SERVICES

SPECIALISING IN TRIPLE ROAD TRAINS TO
THE MINING, OIL & GAS INDUSTRIES
We have all DG licences including Explosive & Radioactive Licences

Ph: 08 9259 7500

Cameron: 0438 226 368
Michael: 0429 997 715

20 Bedford Crescent, Forrestfield
Email: admin@bishopstransport.com.au

LOCAL INTERSTATE OVERSIZE LOADS
PHONE: 9259 8716 MOBILE: 0439 966 179
FAX: 9259 8778

123 Kurnall Road, Welshpool

DISCLAIMER: All articles in this magazine are published on the understanding that they are the original work of the authors, and that the views are not necessarily those of the publisher.
The publisher is not responsible for the accuracy of items submitted, but makes every reasonable effort to verify information. Editorial staff accept no responsibility for accuracy of
material submitted for publication but every effort will be made to verify information. Editorial staff reserve the right to reject, edit and rearrange any item submitted for publication.
The Trade Practices Act provides severe penalties for false and misleading advertising. Because it is not possible for this magazine’s staff to check the accuracy of advertising claims, the
responsibility for accuracy lies with the person or companies submitting material for publication.
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Is it time to ﬁx your
home loan?
Fixed rate home loans continue to offer
outstanding value, yet research shows
many borrowers are letting their emotions
get in the way of a good deal. That could
certainly be the case when it comes
to the question of whether to lock your
home loan into a ﬁxed rate or stick with a
variable rate.

Fixed rates are rising…
Reserve Bank data shows in October
2013, the average 3-year ﬁxed standard
home loan rate rose above the average
discounted standard variable rate by
0.15% p.a. for the ﬁrst time in more than
two years. In November the gap between
ﬁxed and variable widened to 0.20%.*
At the same time, a study by ME Bank
found close to one in two home owners
say they would be put off ﬁxing if ﬁxed
rates moved higher than their current
variable rate.^

…but variable rates look
set to climb
On one hand that’s an understandable
response, after all, we like to see a ﬁxed
rate deliver immediate savings. However
it pays to bear in mind that ﬁxed rates are
currently at their lowest in years – and
with plenty of room for rates to go up in
2014 and not much scope for rates to
fall further, some economists are tipping
rates could start to head north in 2014.
Just as importantly, swap rates, which
are an indicator of future variable rates,

have increased in recent weeks, further
suggesting the current cycle of falling
interest rates is nearing its end.

Taken together, it’s a good sign
that now could be a sensible
time to lock into a ﬁxed rate.
Surprisingly though, the same ME Bank
research highlights that only 17% of
borrowers with a variable loan were
currently considering ﬁxing. That’s despite
57% indicating ‘locking in a low rate’ is a
key reason for ﬁxing a home loan.

Some 3-year ﬁxed rates still
available below 5.00% p.a.#
While some ﬁxed rates may be trending
upwards, with a bit of shopping around
it’s still possible to secure a ﬁxed rate
below 5.00% p.a., such as ME Bank’s
3-year ﬁxed rate of 4.69% (comparison
rate 5.21%). That’s much lower than
plenty of variable rates currently on the
market.

Act today
To take advantage of ﬁxed rates that
remain extremely competitive, call ME
Bank on 13 15 63 or visit mebank.com.
au. Or, to make an appointment with your
local banker, contact:
Michael Hall
Business Development Manager
0407 306 886

Truck ﬁrm
accused afer
fatal crash
In May the ABC reported
that a transport company
boss who had tried to
deceive inspectors to get
his trucks back on the road
after a fatal crash allegedly
was caused by brake
failure.
The owner-operator of
Colbert Transport at
Green Fields in Adelaide is
charged with manslaughter
and endangering life.
Prosecutor Elizabeth Grifﬁth
said the man failed to heed
warnings from his drivers
about brake failures before
a fatal crash at suburban
Happy Valley in March.
She says when police
visited the Colbert yard, all
the trucks were defected.
Ms Grifﬁth says police
intercepted Colbert’s
telephone calls and
heard him speak with an
unqualiﬁed mechanic about
doing work on at least one
of the trucks to deceive
inspectors at the Regency
Park transport inspection
depot.
The court also has heard
allegations Colbert
threatened to go after his
former employees who
complained to police, if he
ended up with a conviction.
The magistrate has refused
his bail application.
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Unions
to Fight
Super
Changes

Man drove same car for 82 years
Can you imagine even HAVING the
same car for 82 years?

He was the oldest, living owner of a
car that was purchased new.

Mr. Allen Swift (Springﬁeld, MA)
received this 1928 Rolls-Royce
Piccadilly-P 1 Roadster from his
father, brand new - as a graduation
gift in 1928.

It was donated to a Springﬁeld
museum after his death.

He began driving it at the age of 20
& drove it up until his death in 2010
at the age of 102.

It has 1,070,000 miles on it, still
runs like a Swiss watch, dead
silent at any speed and is in perfect
cosmetic condition at 82 years of
age.
That’s approximately 13,048 miles
per year, 1,087 miles per month.

Unions has vowed to ﬁght the
Federal Government ‘tooth and
nail’ over any proposal to raise
the age workers can access their
superannuation.
The TWU has joined other unions,
including the TWU in attacking
the move.
To raise the age when you can
access your own superannuation
money on top of raising the
pension age is another cruel blow
to all workers.
Some 30 per cent of Australians
die before the age of 70. In
addition there is a 5 year gap in life
expectancy between the lowest
20 per cent of income-earners
and the top 20 per cent.
What Tony Abbott and Joe Hockey
are doing is denying hard-working
Australians the enjoyment of the
fruits of their labour.
By the time they reach their 50s
for blue collar employees, such
as construction workers and truck
drivers, the toll of physical labour
has well and truly impacted on
their health and physical wellbeing.
For them to have to work in their
late 60s – unless they are still
ﬁt and healthy - is a cruel and
unusual punishment.
We don’t see why miners, truck
drivers, timber workers and
construction workers should work
longer because parliamentarians
and corporate Australia are living
longer.
‘Speaking personally, I don‛t think the Government should force women to work past 60.‛
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TAX TIME TIPS

From
Hewitt Turner & Gelevitis
9362 5855

Below is a summary of deductions for employee/self employed members which can be claimed in your 2011/2012
tax return. Further information can be obtained when you visit your friendly HEWITT TURNER & GELEVITIS
Consultant to have your personal and/or business tax return completed for the 2012 year-end.

DEDUCTIONS AVAILABLE
Car Expenses you can claim
You can claim a deduction for the cost
of using your car:
❑ For work related travel; and
❑ To travel between work and home
where your home is base of
employment or if it is compulsory to
transport bulky tools/equipment to
and from home:

Clothing Expenses you
can claim
❑ Compulsory and non-compulsory
uniforms;
❑ Occupation speciﬁc clothing that is
speciﬁc to your occupation and not
everyday in nature; and
❑ Laundry and dry-cleaning up to
$150 without receipts.

Work/Business Related Expenses
you can claim
❑ Answering machines, mobile
phones, pagers and other
telecommunication equipment;
❑ Bank fees;
❑ CB radios;
❑ Depreciation of equipment used for
work;
❑ First Aid Courses;
❑ Home ofﬁce - Electricity and gas;
❑ Insurance - tools and equipment;
❑ Insurance - Income protection or
sickness & accident;

❑ Overtime meals pursuant to an
award; (NOTE: TAX WARNING)
❑ Parking fees, bridge & road tolls;
❑ Premiums on drivers licence;
❑ Refrigerators;
❑ Seminars, conferences and training
courses;
❑ Sleeping bags;
❑ Stationery;
❑ Superannuation Contributions (self
employed);
❑ Technical or professional
publications;
❑ Telephone calls, rental;
❑ Tools;
❑ Travel Claims (NOTE: TAX
WARNING);

❑ Truck repairs, washing,
consumables;
❑ Union and professional associated
fees; and
❑ Working guard dogs.

Remember to visit

HEWITT TURNER & GELEVITIS

for your 2012 Personal &
Business Tax Returns and
general Tax Planning Advice.
We can also provide Financial
Planning & Finance Services via
our network of independent
professional external advisors.
SO CALL US NOW ON:
(08) 9362 5855

ATO CONCERNS FOR OWNER - DRIVERS
The ATO has highlighted its concern over lack of compliance
where owner drivers are operating via companies and trusts.
The speciﬁc areas of concern are as follows:
Lack of understanding of the structure being utilized;
Lack of appropriate records to substantiate claims etc;
Inability to manage cashﬂow to meet tax obligations on time
for:
GST, PAYG Withholding Taxes and PAYG Tax Instalment;
Non-compliance with Super-annuation Guarantee Levy
(9.50% from 01/07/2014) for wages paid to employees
including themselves;

Treating the company / trust bank account as their own (i.e.
withdrawing excessive amounts over and above normal
wages) thereby resulting in potential tax issues with Div 7
loan to directors / shareholders.
Not meeting industry benchmarks prescribed by the ATO
resulting in audits and potential amended tax assessments
and penalties being raised.
We recommend reviewing your operating structure to ensure
the correct compliance with the above items are maintained
at all times. This will ensure minimal or no consequences
should an ATO audit be performed on your business.
Please contact our ofﬁce to arrange a review of your structure
now on (08) 9362 5855.
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Servicing the WA Truck Industry
TWU Members Support Your Ex TWU Member from

BYFORD
TYRE SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•
•

EXTENDABLES
ROADTRAIN
B TRAINS
Mobile: 0418 927 843
Office: 1300 436 800 Fax: 9353 5076
OVERSIZE
Operations email: bookings@allwesttransport.com.au
STORAGE
Administration email: admin@allwesttransport.com.au
HOTSHOTS
110 Kurnall Road, Welshpool 6106

Tania Burns - proprietor
( Performance (
( Quality ( Value (

KUMHO TYRES

Unit 1/21 Southwest Highway, Byford 6122

Phone: 9525 1215 Fax: 9525 1075
Email: admin@byfordtyres.com.au

SERVICING THE METRO AREAS

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • MINING

Supporting the T.W.U.

STATEWIDE SERVICE

ANDREW BELLMAN
KALGOORLIE MANAGER

 Pressurised Pneumatic Tankers
for Cartage to Mining Sectors
 Transporter of Wine, Demineralised Water
• Road Trains • Curtain Siders
• B Trains
• Drop Decks
• Bulk Tankers • General Haulage
• Water Tanks • Pressure Tanks
• Flat Tops

Main Roads
Accreditation
00873

WA Owned
& Managed
Company

24 HOUR Fax: 9410 1224 • 0418 928 669
Lot 44 Collis Road Wattleup
SERVICE

60 Great Eastern Highway
Kalgoorlie, WA 6430
Phone: (08) 9021 3611
Fax: (08) 9021 1397
Email: adminkalgoorlie@rockysown.com.au

WA Heavy Vehicle
Accreditation

www.rockysown.com.au

Phone 9410 1726

PLEASED TO SUPPORT THE TWU

MARSUE
TRANSPORT

Transport Specialist
SERVICING THE TWU DRIVERS AND ROADTRAINS

BP WUBIN TRUCK STOP
Lot 1 Great Northern Highway, Wubin
(Sue Schmidt Prop.)

Phone / Fax: 9664 1013
• Open 7 days - 5.30am til very late
•Take away food, Dine in restaurant
• Ice, refreshments • Fuel
• EFTPOS machines
• Toilet and Shower facilities and

SPECIALISED TRANSPORT OF
DANGEROUS GOODS
Phone: 9478 3610
Fax: 9479 3123

5 Steele Court,
South Guildford 6055

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
A RECOMMENDED STOP OVER!

SERVICING THE TRANSPORT & TRUCK INDUSTRY
10%
nt
Discou
TWU
rs
Membe

10%
Discou
nt
TWU
Membe
rs

THE NEW NAME FOR QUALITY USED TRUCK SALES
• Fully equipped Service Department & Onsite Service Available
• Spare parts - New and Second Hand
• New and Used Trailer Sales and Hire
• Stock Wanted - Top Prices Paid
PO Box 4021
COOLBELLUP
WA 6163
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ABN: 24 894 844 393
E: rds-trucks@iinet.net.au
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Ph: (08) 9331 6348
Fax: (08) 9331 8401
Mob: 0408 953 647

Unit 14, 1733 Albany Highway, Kenwick 6107
Phone: 9452 1703 Fax: 9452 1709
Daniel: Mobile: 0457 717 682
www.catalanotruckequipment.com.au

Member injured on way to
doctor has compo win
Wayne
Wayne was
was on
on the
the path
path to
to recovery
recovery
when
when fate
fate struck
struck him
him down
down again
again
AATWU
TWUmember
memberworking
workingas
asaarecycling
recycling
plant
plantsupervisor
supervisorhas
haswon
wonaahard-fought
hard-fought
legal
legalbattle
battlewhich
whichcould
couldinﬂuence
inﬂuencefuture
future
workers
workers compensation
compensation judgements
judgements
across
across the
the country.
country.

“In
“In the
the course
course of
of that
that claim,
claim, he
he was
was
instructed
instructed by
by his
his employer
employer to
to drive
drive to
to
an
an independent
independent medical
medical examination
examination
in
in Port
Port Hedland,
Hedland, some
some 500
500 kilometres
kilometres
from
from his
his workplace
workplace in
in Newman.
Newman.

Wayne
WayneLee
Leewas
wasawarded
awardedcompensation
compensation
for
foran
aninjury
injuryhe
hesuffered
sufferedwhile
whiletravelling
travelling
to
to aa medical
medical appointment
appointment related
related to
to
an
an existing
existing workplace
workplace injury,
injury, despite
despite
federal
federal laws
laws saying
saying workers
workers are
are
generally
generally not
not covered
covered during
during that
that
travel.
travel.

“While
“While stopped
stopped at
at aa road
road house
house at
at
the
the halfway
halfway point
point for
for aa toilet
toilet break,
break, he
he
slipped
slipped on
on an
an unknown
unknown substance
substance
while
whileon
onhis
hiscrutches,
crutches,lost
losthis
hisbalance
balance
and
and fractured
fractured his
his ankle.
ankle.

Slater
Slater && Gordon
Gordon lawyer
lawyer Irena
Irena
Siljanoska
argued
her
Siljanoska argued her client
client was
was
entitled
entitled to
to workers
workers compensation
compensation for
for
the
the second
second injury
injury because
because he
he was
was
directed
directed by
by his
his employer
employer to
to attend
attend
the
medical
appointment,
the medical appointment, therefore
therefore
the
the travel
travel was
was actually
actually part
part of
of his
his
employment.
employment.
The
The employer
employer denied
denied liability
liability claiming
claiming
the
the incident
incident happened
happened outside
outside the
the
course
course of
of his
his employment,
employment, but
but aa
Federal
FederalCourt
Courtjudge
judgedisagreed
disagreedand
andhas
has
now
now ordered
ordered the
the company
company to
to accept
accept
liability
liability and
and pay
pay compensation.
compensation.
“Mr
“Mr Lee
Lee was
was receiving
receiving compensation
compensation
for
for aa work-related
work-related knee
knee injury.
injury. He
He was
was
having
treatment
and
was
on
the
having treatment and was on the path
path
to
to return
return to
to work,”
work,” she
she said.
said.

“While
“While workers
workers who
who are
are travelling
travelling
to
to or
or from
from medical
medical appointments
appointments
related
related to
to aa workplace
workplace injury
injury are
are not
not
generally
covered
under
generally covered under federal
federal
workers
workers compensation
compensation legislation,
legislation, we
we
argued
argued the
the travel
travel was
was within
within the
the scope
scope
of
of his
his employment
employment because
because he
he was
was
instructed
to
attend
by
his
employer.
instructed to attend by his employer.
“Further
“Further to
to that,
that, itit was
was aa medical
medical
specialist
specialist chosen
chosen by
by his
his employer,
employer, he
he
was
was travelling
travelling in
in aa company
company car
car driven
driven
by
by another
another employee;
employee; he
he wouldn’t
wouldn’t
have
have otherwise
otherwise been
been going
going there,
there, and
and
when
when someone
someone isis driving
driving hundreds
hundreds of
of
kilometres
kilometres it’s
it’s reasonable
reasonable to
to stop
stop for
for aa
comfort
comfort break
break along
along the
the way.”
way.”
Ms
Ms Siljanoska
Siljanoska said
said the
the case
case was
was
long
long and
and tough
tough but
but itit would
would now
now set
set
aa legal
legal precedent
precedent for
for other
other workers
workers in
in

similar
similar situations
situations and
and would
would deﬁne
deﬁne the
the
boundaries
boundaries of
of who
who was
was covered
covered and
and
who
who was
was not.
not.
“The
“The case
case was
was initially
initially heard
heard in
in the
the
Australian
Australian Administration
Administration Tribunal
Tribunal
(AAT)
(AAT) and
and unfortunately
unfortunately we
we lost,
lost, so
so we
we
decided
decided to
to appeal
appeal the
the decision
decision in
in the
the
Federal
Federal Court
Court on
on aa ‘No
‘No Win,
Win, No
No Fee’
Fee’
basis
basis for
for Mr
Mr Lee,”
Lee,” she
she said.
said.
“We
“Weenlisted
enlistedaaCanberra-based
Canberra-basedbarrister
barrister
who
who isis an
an expert
expert in
in Commonwealth
Commonwealth
Compensation
Compensation matters,
matters, and
and the
the judge
judge
overturned
overturned the
the original
original decision
decision made
made
by
by the
the AAT.
AAT.
“The
“The employer
employer was
was ordered
ordered to
to accept
accept
liability
liability and
and pay
pay compensation
compensation for
for the
the
second
second injury,
injury, so
so now
now Mr
Mr Lee
Lee will
will have
have
the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to submit
submit aa claim
claim for
for
wages
wages and
and treatment.
treatment.
“This
“This was
was an
an important
important test
test case
case
about
about whether
whether or
or not
not you
you should
should be
be
covered
covered in
in certain
certain circumstances,
circumstances, and
and
we
we argued
argued that
that Mr
Mr Lee’s
Lee’s situation
situation was
was
one
one of
of those
those circumstances.
circumstances.
“The
“The court
court decision
decision isis an
an authoritative
authoritative
precedent
precedent meaning
meaning that
that itit has
has been
been
fully
fully considered
considered at
at the
the highest
highest level
level
and
and will
will guide
guide other
other judges
judges across
across
the
the country
country when
when making
making their
their future
future
decisions.”
decisions.”
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SERVICING THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY
SOUTH OF THE RIVER

Open 7 Days to keep you looking
fresh throughout the west
Try our exclusive underbody steam
and interior cleaning

CVM TRUCKS

“Still the Best”

TRUCK SERVICE & REPAIRS

PHONE: 9455 1146 FAX: 9455 4910
Specialising in:

( Walker Beam Bush Replacement ( Mobile Breakdown Vehicle
( Fleet Maintenance ( Brake & Clutch Repairs
( Engine & Gearbox Repairs ( Auto Electrical Repairs

91 BANNISTER ROAD, CANNING VALE 6155

Servicing the Trucking Industry Statewest

MORTLOCK
FABRICATION & REPAIRS
AVON VALLEY

www.thortruckwash.com.au

KWINANA

Ph: (08) 9410 0111

e-mail: admin.kwinana@thortruckwash.com.au

Truckies Recommended for Support - Lloyd Radford from

GERALDTON
TRUCK SERVICES

TRUCK BODY SPECIALIST

24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

Truck & Trailer Modifications
All types of Welding & Steel Fabrications

Heavy Towing

PHONE: 9629 1168 FAX: 9629 1269
LOT 463 MAIN ST, GOOMALLING 6460

Phone
(08) 9463 6676
Fax: (08) 9463 6675
Contact: Peter Hymus
or Brian Wilson
20 Ballantyne Road,
Kewdale 6105

Mobile: 0429 203 708 (All Hours)
Phone: 9965 3900 Fax: 9965 0400

JPB

SUPPORTING THE TWU

Transport & Logistics

Northwest Freight Services

Servicing the Mining and Oil
& Gas Industries

Personalised and Flexible Service • Quality Assured

www.jpbtransport.com.au

General, Freezer and Chiller Cargo

Head Office: 452 Belmont Avenue, Kewdale WA 6105
Tel: (08) 6310 2444 Fax: (08) 6310 2445
Web: www.sadleirs-nexus.com.au Email: sales@sadleirs-nexus.com.au

www.bishopstransport.com.au
Servicing the
truck industry
ALL AREAS

SPECIALISING IN TRIPLE ROAD TRAINS TO
THE MINING, OIL & GAS INDUSTRIES
We have all DG licences including Explosive & Radioactive Licences

Ph: 08 9259 7500
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Cameron: 0438 226 368
Michael: 0429 997 715
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20 Bedford Crescent, Forrestfield
Email: admin@bishopstransport.com.au

Daryl Warren Mobile: 0439 327 732
Email: advancedfibreglass@bigpond.com
Address: 16 Williams Road, Kelmscott 6111

Owner Drivers Rights
to the owner-driver for the wrongful
termination of the contract.

TWU Lawyer ADAM DZIECIOL

focuses on the wrongful
termination of
owner-driver contracts

The Tribunal has given owner-drivers
a jurisdiction to take any disputes they
have with their hirer.
Previously these disputes had to be
taken to a civil court, which could be
quite an expensive process.
The Tribunal operates within the WA
Industrial Relations Commission and is
a “no costs” jurisdiction. Each party
bears their own costs - win or lose.
Which means if you lose your case,
you do get confronted with having to
pay a signiﬁcant amount to the other
side for their costs.
The TWU regularly prepares applications
and runs cases for members NO
CHARGE. I currently have four or ﬁve
coming up for hearing.
In fact most cases are taken to the
Tribunal by the TWU and mainly fall
into two categories:
• Claims for payment of money owed
to the owner-driver by the hirer; and
• Claims for wrongful termination of
owner-driver contracts.

will usually state a contract can be
terminated by the hirer by giving a
speciﬁed period of notice.

What is “reasonable notice” depends
on the particular circumstances of
each case.

Better contracts specify a notice period
of three months. Less favourable
contracts provide for a notice period
of four weeks and I have even seen
contracts with lesser periods.

The courts and the Tribunal have said
the notice period should allow the
owner-driver a sufﬁcient period time
to enter similar arrangements with
another hirer.

In these cases the owner-driver is
generally bound by the terms of the
signed written contract.

Tribunal decisions provide us with
some guide to what is a “reasonable”
notice period.

,

One of the biggest beneﬁts of the
Owner Drivers Act was the setting up
of the Road Freight Transport Industry
Tribunal.

Damages will be in the amount that the
owner-driver would reasonably have
expected to earn under the contract,
during the period of “reasonable
notice”.

You still have
rights even if
you do not have a
written contract

,

As for owner-drivers without written
contracts, the Tribunal can act if the
hirer terminates the contract without
giving notice to the owner- driver.
The TWU has been able to establish
at the Tribunal that there is a term
implied into every ongoing ownerdriver contract. That if the hirer wants
to terminate the contract, then the
hirer must give the owner-driver
“reasonable” notice of termination.

I have had many owner-drivers tell me:
“I do not have a contract”.

That is, a hirer cannot at the end of a
day’s work, or a weeks’ work, tell an
owner-driver who has been regularly
doing work for that hirer for the
previous 6 months, or 6 years “Thanks
Bill, I won’t need your services in the
future, see you later”.

That is not the case. Whenever an
owner-driver transports goods for
someone, whether it is a “one-off” job,
or part of an ongoing relationship that
lasts many years, the owner-driver
does so pursuant to a contract.

If the hirer fails to offer compensation
to an owner-driver for not giving notice
of the termination, this amounts to
a breach of the implied term in the
contract in relation to termination on
reasonable notice.

Most written owner-driver contracts
include a “termination clause” which

In such cases the Tribunal can make
an order that the hirer pay damages

This article focuses on the wrongful
termination of owner-driver contracts.
An owner-driver contract does not
have to be in writing.

In one case, the owner-driver had been
with the company for about four and a
half years, and his rigid truck was set
up especially for that work.
The Tribunal found that a reasonable
period of notice would have been two
months. In a recent case, where the
owner-driver provided a prime-mover,
and the contract had only
been ongoing for
about 12 months,
the Tribunal held
For further
that 6 weeks was
information on owner
a
reasonable
drivers rates please
notice period.
feel free to give me a
call at the TWU.
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JEWISH SEX
No matter what Isaac the
husband did in bed; his
wife never achieved an
orgasm. Since by Jewish
law a wife is entitled to
sexual pleasure, they
decide to consult their
Rabbi.

The Wedding Ring
A man who was born and raised in
Woodbridge, Western Australia, went
to the hospital to have his wedding ring
removed from his penis.
According to the nurse attending the
procedure, the patient‛s girlﬁriend had
forund the ring in one of his pockets.
She had not known he was married and
was so cross she used petroleum jelly
to slip the ring on his penis while he was
asleep.

I don‛t know what‛s worse:
1) Having your girlfriend ﬁnd out that
you‛re married.
2) Explaining to your wife how your
wedding ring got on your penis.
3) Or ﬁnding out your penis ﬁts through
your wedding ring.
Tough call, You decide.

Damn
this is a
great
country!
This morning I went to Centrelink to sign my dogs up for welfare. At ﬁrst the lady
said, “Dogs are not eligible to draw welfare.”
So I explained to her that my dogs are unemployed, lazy, can‛t speak English and
have no frigging clue who their Dads are. They expect me to feed them, provide
them with housing and medical care.
So she looked in her policy book to see what it takes to qualify. My dogs get their
ﬁrst cheques next Friday. Damn, this is a great country.

The Rabbi listens to
their story, strokes his
beard, and makes the
following suggestion:
‘Hire a strapping young
man. While the two of you
are making love, have
the young man wave a
towel over you. That will
help your wife fantasize
and should bring on an
orgasm.’
They go home and follow
the Rabbi’s advice. They
hire a handsome young
man and he waves a
towel over them as! they
make love. It does not
help and the wife is still
unsatisﬁed. Perplexed,
they go back to the
Rabbi.
‘Okay,’ he says to the
husband, ‘Try it reversed.
Have the young man
make love to your wife
and you wave the towel
over them.’
Once again, they follow
the Rabbi’s advice. They
go home and hire, the
same strapping young
man.
The young man gets into
bed with the wife and
the husband waves the
towel. The young man
gets to work with great
enthusiasm and soon she
has an enormous, roomshaking, ear-splitting
screaming orgasm.
The husband smiles,
looks at the young
man and says to him
triumphantly,
‘See that, you schmuck?
THAT’S how you wave a
towel!’
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Not all lawyers are the same – only Slater &

Even though my injury claim

wasn’t small, I thought about it…
and with the help of the TWU, went with

Gordon has renowned determination and 76 years
experience to draw upon to help win the toughest
compensation cases. With conveniently located
offices it’s never been easier to receive expert legal

Slater & Gordon who had 20 years of

advice, at special TWU member reduced rates for

local and 76 years national experience...

Workers Compensation and Motor Vehicle Injury

it made a big difference

Claims. You can also take advantage of their ‘No

Keith Lockwood, Forrestfield, WA.

Win. No Fee’* offer for personal injury claims.

’’

In addition, Slater & Gordon has expertise in
all other areas of Law including Family Law, at
specially reduced rates negotiated by the TWU.
*If you are not successful, you are likely to be required to pay the other side’s
legal costs and disbursements. Full conditions explained at consultation.

No challenge too great™
www.slatergordon.com.au

Call your union on 9328 7477 for a referral.

MAJOR MOTORS
“ The Truck Specialists”
• ISUZU TRUCK SALES • NEW & USED TRUCKS
• PARTS & EQUIPMENT • SERVICE & REPAIRS
TRUCKS
FORRESTFIELD: 789 Abernethy Rd - 9365 6333
O’CONNOR: 324 Stock Rd - 9331 9331
MALAGA: 65 Crocker Dr - 9249 1740
The Team Driven by Your Transport Needs
DL 1141

Visit our Website at: www.majormotors.com.au

